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Sex and the single
student: What are
the consequences If
you play the game?
Accent
See Page Bl

Eastern prepares to
battle I-AA champion
Youngstown State
Saturday.
Sports
See Page B6

NOTICE:
IF \OU DON'T WANT
TO WALK THE STEPS...
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Commonwealth
Hall elevator .
punishment
unfair.
Editorial
See Page A2
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EKU meets minority goals despite enrollment drop

Bv
lifW* Perry
Pa»rnr
By Don
News editor

In-state minority enrollment at Eastern
dropped slightly from 1992 to 1993; but the
university still satisfied Council on Higher
Education mandates in this category — one
of several affirmative action goals state
schools must meet.
Although there was a slight drop in
minority enrollment. Eastern has remained
above its goal of maintaining 4.6 percent of
in-state minority students among the total

niimlvtr of
nl' in-state
m.vl-itu students.
cliiHnnlo
number
As a pan of a statewide
initiative, the university must
remain above this and other
goals through 1995 if it
wants to request approval of

I

-

Fall 91
Fall 92
Fall 93

......

- .Blackjn-state
698 (5.3%)
.
702 (5.2%)
680 (5.2%)

Overall
13,264
13,539
13,083

Jt

Black in-state enrollment
at Eastern was 702 during the 1992 fall
semester, compared to 680 enrolled during
the same period in 1993.
However, the percentage remained the
same because there was a decrease in the

overall in-state enrollment as well, said
Charles D. Whiilock, executive assistant to
PrcsidcntHanly Funderburk.
*
The overall in-state enrollment at Eastern
dropped as well from 13,539 Students in
1992 to 13,083 in 1993.

WhiUock said minority enrollment was
never a problem at Eastern, and that there
was no worry that the university would not
meet its minority enrollment goal.
"We have never had a problem with the
enrollment of African-American students,"
WhiUock said.
WhiUock said official enrollment numbers
for this semester would not be available unti
November.
"This (low enrollment rate) was expected at
all institutions throughout the state," WhiUock
said. "But I think there will be an increase in

enrollment in all universities for years to
come."
Although Eastern is above its goal in
minority enrollment at this time, the university
is still short of its goal of having 3.9 percent
minority faculty.
In 1992 the university employed nine
minority faculty members, but WhiUock said
progress was being made in that area.
"We have increased the number of AfricanAmerican faculty from nine to 22 in a twoyear period." WhiUock said.

Former student
indicted Sept. 8
in assault case
By Don Perry
News editor

attacked him,
causing injuries
to his face and
shoulder.
A former Eastern student, whose
charges of assaulting a university
Myers
got up and ran
official were dismissed, was indictout of the office
ed by a Madison County grand jury
and locked the
on similar charges Sept. 8.
door behind
Edward W. Pebbles, 54. was
him, the police
originally dismissed on charges he Peebles
report Said.
attacked Vice President of Student
Affairs Tom Myers in Myers' office Pebbles then a threw a chair through
a window.
Jan. 7.
Myers said Peebles became
Although die original charges of
angry after a discussion about not second-degree assault, first-degree
being able to register for classes and
SEE PEEBLES PAGE A9

Freshman victim
of gunpoint holdup
■ Public safety
'not surprised'
by incident
By Don Perry
News editor
An Eastern student was held at
gunpoint am
ordered to giv
up all his money mi,
—
?t
early Thuifday
ifday
-\J1 r
morning
walking ba
his residence
hall.
Jeffrey Griessman, a freshman,
said he had just arrived back on
campus. He said he parked his car
behind the Brockton apartments and
was walking to O'Donncll Hall
when he was confronted.
The report released by public
safety said Griessman was walking
on the sidewalk along Kit Carson
Drive, between die Brewer Building
and the Rowlett Building shortly
after 3 a.m., when an unknown suspect jumped from behind a parked

i CflHPUS
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car, pointed a gun at him and
demanded his money.
"1 didn't.know what to do,"
Griessman said. "I was in total
shock. You hear stuff like that happening but you never think about it
happening to you.
"It (the gun) was touching my
forehead," he said. "It looked like a
.38. I could sec the rounds in thecylinder."
Although Griessman could not
identify the man, he said the suspect
was wearing cither a dark blue or
black ski mask.
"He told me to give him all my
money," Griessman said. "I said, 'I,
swear to Christ, I don't have any
money." Then he stood there for a
couple of seconds before running
away toward die Rowlett Building."
Griessman said he then ran to
O'Donncll Hall and called public
safety to report the incident.
The police report said an immediate search of the area did not produce any evidence.
Wynn Walker, assistant director
of public safety, said he was
"alarmed but not surprised" by the
reported incident. .
SEE HOLD UP PAGE A9

WEATHER:
THURSDAY High
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87,
interesting for residents. Page Low 60, sunny
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allow the radio station to emit a clear, stong signal without
wave amplification.

'Jaws of Life' mangle car after mix-up
■•■ Public safety
belived car to be
abandoned
By Selena Woody
Editor
An Eastern student has been
without a car since returning to
campus, because it was lowed and
used in a Jaws of Life demonstration during the summer.
Victor Nkosi, a sophomore
broadcasting and electronic media
major, returned in August from a
summer vacation in Minnesota to

find that his 1981 Honda Civic had
been towed from campus. Through
public safety, Nkosi learned his car
had been towed for not having a
license plate.
According to Kentucky law, cars
not properly licensed or inoperable
due to missing parts are considered
to be abandoned and are subject to
tow.
Mark Jozefowicz, assistant
director of parking and transportation, said the length of time that the
car remained unmoved and the fact
that it had no visible license plate
alarmed public safety officers.
Although regular parking on
Progress/JAY ANGEL
SEE JAWS PAGE A10 CUT-UP—Victor Nkosi returned from summer vacation to find
his car had been used to demonstrate the 'Jaws of Life.'

Right to privacy questioned in residence halls
By Chad Williamson
Managing editor

INSIDE
■ Co-ED CONVERSION IN Todd

Progress/JAY ANGEL
THE BIG MOVE-Allen Pucket and Steve Slpus of Duncan
Machinery Corp. guide the WEKU/WEKH satellite dish which
was moved approximately a half mile. The move should

Anyone who lives in a residence hall gets
accustomed to room inspections. But Todd
Morton, a police administration major from
Pendleton County living in Mattox Hall, decided
to turn it into a research paper after hearing about
a possible illegal search in Keenc Hall.
Morton said in researching the inspection policy he could not find a precedent on its legality,
citing that die Supreme Court has not decided
any Fourth Amendment cases in educational settings. The Fourth Amendment to the
U.S.Constitution protects citizens against unreasonable searches and seizures.
"Some books say they (hall staff) are allowed
to do it; some say they ain't," he said.
In researching the topic— specifically the
inspection of bags in hall lobbies — Morion
found the legality of die searches questionable.
He wasn't alone.

"I spoke to one hall adviser, and he said he
didn't know if it was wrong or right," he said.
Bui many popular beliefs about room inspection and hall inspections are not true, said Dean
of Student Life Jeannette Crockett.
The university is not required to announce
ahead of time about a room inspection, Crockett
said, but does so as policy. All room inspections
are to be conducted by a resident assistant, usually for that floor, and a senior member of the hall
staff.
Crockett also refuted the belief that only closets and refrigerators are open to inspection.
"(Staff members) have the option for inspection for safety and sanitation," she said. That
option includes the authority to search bookbags
and desk and dresser drawers.
Crockett said inspections are focused on maintenance or safety problems, such as upturned tiles
from die floor or electrical plug multipliers, as

|Rules for resident hall inspections
Staff must knock and announce
fore entering the room.
Staff members may inspect desk
land dresser drawers in rooms.
Staff may request to inspect a bag
in the hall lobby if they have probable cause.
■ Residents have the option to
refuse an in-lobby search.

■ Staff will keep confiscated contraSEE INSPECTION PAGE A9 band until the school year's end.
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Going down
Closing elevators punishes all for crimes of few
Residents of Commonwealth Hall committed these acts of vandalism — it could
made a startling discovery Friday. have been someone on the 20th floor or it
The three elevators in their 20-floor could have been someone on the fourth floor.
home had been shut down due to vandalism. Who knows if the vandals were punished or
So, many hiked their way up and down the whether or not they even cared who paid for
their crimes.
stairs.
Perhaps there is a fairer way to solve this
Jeannette Crockett, dean of student life,
problem.
Surveillance cameras on the elevasaid the elevators' doors had been knocked off
tors might not stop the crimes, but
track sometime Thursday night, marking
they could catch the face that
the third case of Commonwealth elegoes with the kick that
vator vandalism in just one week.
shuts down an elevator.
The elevators were repaired
Maybe the fear of being
but Temained motionless for the
caught on video would
bulk of the day.
deter some vandal
By the time the elevators
wannabe or put away
were turned back oh, many of
the guilty party.
the hall's residents had pulled
As a last resort, hall
their heavy take-home bags
directors
could even
down the stairs. Others were
place
resident
assistants
forced to trek up and down the
and
other
hall
employees
on
stairs each time they went out.
elevator
duty
and
let
them
ride
upIt seems logical to take a privilege away
from those who abuse it. But did all the guys and down to protect the elevators.
The $12,600 used each month for conin Commonwealth Hall abuse the elevators?
Did they all get together late Thursday night, stant repairs and maintenance to campus' elesneak up on the elevators and derail them? vators could be cut in this manner and the leftover funds used to implement a new elevator
Probably not.
protection plan.
However, they all, paid the price.
Crockett said shotting the elevators down * "111656 solutions may seem t* tike away
may not have bothered the men on the lower some of the students' freedom. But there
floors too much, but the guys on the top floor seems to be little choice when a hand full of
adults can't treat public property with respect
certainly felt it.
The irony here is that no one knows who -^ and others suffer because of that disrespect.

Meant to be broken?
Instructors should follow the rules, too
Yet in a random sampling of 23 syllabuses
Rules are rules. At Eastern, instructors
usually give'them to their students in from various instructors, not one instructor
included any method to inferm students of
the form of the syllabuses they are
midterm grades.
required to hand out within the first two class
Not one. *
sessions.
The question is what does
. Ideally, the syllabuses
this say about our instructors?
should contain — according
We, as students, are presumed
to the faculty staff handbook
Check
it
to follow the strict guidelines
— department catalog
Syllabuses should notify
course description, any texts
laid down by our teachers, yet
students ot list of things
they seem unwilling to follow
to be used in the course,
the rules given to them by
.course objectives, course
■ Department, prefix,
their peers.
outline, course requirements,
number, title and credit
Rather, they place rules on
evaluation policy, attendance
hours
everything
we do. They dicpolicy and notification of the
■ Catalog course
tate
how
many
times we
last day to drop the course.
description, including
In other words, the rules
should attend class, how
prerequisites
many assignments we need to
students are supposed to fol■ Text(s) to be used in
accomplish and how those
low in order to pass the
course .
■ Course objectives
course.
assignments are to be com■ Course outline
pleted.
But what about the
■ Course requirements
If we are expected to go by a
instructors? Shouldn't they
■ Method for informing stuset of rules, surely it isn't too
be required to follow the
dent about progress in
much to ask that our faculty
rules about giving out rules?
course prior to midterm
follow the guidelines estabAccording to a decision
■ Evaluation policy
lished for them.
•made by the senate faculty
■ Attendance policy
If our instructors wonder why
last year, instructors are now
■ Notification of last day to
students can't abide by the
required to develop a
drop course
syllabus guidelines, maybe
method to provide students
they should just look at themwith written information on
—
»
selves. What example are
their course grade at least
once prior to midterm. The method is also list- they setting when they can't follow their own
ed in the syllabus so students can find out how rules?
they are doing midway through the semester.
After all, rules are rules.

the struggle of HIV and AIDS.

AIDS line open to students

I applaud your efforts in the
August 25 edition of The Eastern
Progress concerning AIDS and HIV.
Clearly you arc aware that some of
those at the highest risk for infection
arc among teenagers and especially
among college students.
However, I am disappointed that
Aids Volunteers (AVOL) in general,
and our HoUine in particular were
not listed as resources for your readers.
The AIDS Hotline.number is
606-231-7545. This hoUinc is open
from 9 a.m. to 11 p.m. five days a
week and on weekends from noon
until 11 p.m.
We have a trained staff to address
the questions your readers may have
about services in Kentucky*, as
opposed to national services which
are provided for by the Centers for
Disease Control, the hotline number
which you list.
We also offer many educational
and support programs for the community, as well as for those infected
with the virus.
Many students arc already
involved with AVOL. In fact, our
number one single fund raiser came
from Eastern Kentucky University
and one of our top three groups for
money raised was the Eastern
Kentucky University Social Work
Association.
I hope that we may find many
ways to work together to assist in

David G. Mawn
AVOL Executive Director
Lexington

If interested in helping out or volunteering your free lime at the hospital, contact Dcnisc Baker at 6233131, extension 403.
Denise Baker
Pattie A. Clay Hospital

Pattle A. Clay thanks Greeks

Greeks at Eastern went out of
their way to make a difference at
Pattic A. Clay Hospital recently.
They were Sigma Pi, Sigma Chi,
Chi Omega, Alpha Gamma, Kappa
Delia, Delta Zcta, Kappa Alpha and
Lambda Chi.
These Greek fraternities and
sororities gave up much of their free
time to help patients by playing
cards, checkers or just lending an
car.
Besides spending time with the
patients, they also donated money.
Kappa Delta donated, S142, Lambda
Chi S50 and Delta Zcra S50 to help
buy supplies such as silk flowers
used in flowers arranging, checkers,
a wooden cabinet to hold supplies,
yarn and puzzles.
A special thank you from Pattie
A. Clay Hospital and activity director Dcnisc Baker to everyone who
shared their time, patience and donations and hope that everyone would
want to do so again.
Special thanks to (Crystal Butler,
Barney Sullcy, Robin McBurney,
Shcrri Cravens and Brain Bales for
their extra time spent helping with
the patients.

SORRY BRYAN!
In the Sept. 8 issue of The
Eastern Progress, we misspelled
Bryan Dickerson's name. Our apologies to those offended, especially
Bryan. So, to fix the error, simply cut
this picture out and paste It over
the one In last week's Issue!

Rally success for United Way

As a loyal Eastern Kentucky
University athletic supporter and the
chair of Eastern's United Way
Committee, I would like to take this
opportunity to applaud Food
Service, Career Development and
Placement, Athletic Marketing and
the Residence Hall Association for
their sponsorship of the Colonel
Roast Pep Rally.
This year a banner contest was
added to the event with the proceeds
being donated to the United Way.
Nine organizations — Tclford
Hall staff, the Residence Hall
Association, Tclford Hall Third
Floor, Todd/Duprce Hall, Theta Chi,
Beta Theta Pi. Tclford Hall Council,
Walters Hall and Sullivan Hall —
decorated banners for the contest. •
Students voting for their favorite
banner added just over $109 to this
year's United Way campaign.
Once again, thanks to the departments and all students involved.
Larry Sherman
Richmond

"

An article in last week's
Progress incorrectly reported student senate involvement with a
charity. Senate vice president
Tommy Johnson was using an
organization as an example of possible philanthropies the senate
could help.
The senate has not yet decided
which charities would gel donations.
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Compiled by Progress staff

Jessica Tandy
For leaving us a great
legacy of film to watch over
and over and for being the
perfect "Miss Daisy."

Andre Agassi

Campus vandals

Despite losing his first
three Grand Slam final'
appearances, Agassi claimed
his second Slam title by winning the U.S. Open Sunday.

Even though students beg
to be treated like adults, there
are still those who insist on
destroying property for no
reason.

Question: Should all classes at Eastern have a mandatory
attendance policy? Why or why not?
*?

y

Suggestions for UPS & DOWNS «re welcome. To make a suggestion, call 622-1882.
m
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Women are more than dolls

Do you know what historical
date is on Aug. 26? Docs the name
Emma Guy Cromwell ring a bell?
Arc you aware of how many
Kentucky state senators are
women?
If you answered no to these
questions.don't feel bad. I didn't
know the answers before my internship with the Kentucky
Commission on Women this summer.
Here are the answers.
Women's Equality Day is on
Aug. 26. In celebration of the 1994
commemoration, the Commission
held a press conference in the state
Capitol honoring the 74th anniversary of the women's suffragist
movement.
Emma Cromwell is a prominent
female political figure from the
1800s. She was the first woman to
hold public office in our state and
did so before women were granted
the right to vote in 1920. The commission is currently raising funds in
an attempt to erect a statue of
Cromwell in the Capitol rotunda.
The present statues in the rotunda
are of men.-The representation of
women is confined to a cabinet displaying dolls in inaugural gowns.
Kentucky's first female governor,
Martha Layne Collins, is represented
in the capitol as a jloll in an evening
gown.
The Kentucky senate is lacking
strong female representation also.
Only one out of 38 state senators is
female.

Women's Bureau of the U.S. .
Department of Labor.
This event is scheduled in preparation for the world conference to
be held in Beijing, China, in 1995.
It is a working conference to
address such issues as: Women and
Religion, Women and Health Care
and Women and Violence.
The commission is emphasizing
solutions to current problems in the
topics, not a problem-dwelling format. Each topic will have a group
leader who will lead open discussion
during breakout sessions on the
issues.
The Commission on Women also
works during legislative sessions to
keep legislators informed on
women's issues. A newsletter is distributed among other information to
keep representatives updated on current issues affecting women.
The experience of working with
the Kentucky Commission oiK.
Women has been one that I will
never forget.
I strongly urge all college students to pursue an internship in their
field of interest. An internship can
provide practical use for skills
learned in class.
Even better, it can provide the
encouragement of seeing direct
results of work completed and also
give students a taste of life beyond
college.

I have lived in Kentucky all
twenty-two years of my life. I consider myself a politically informed
college student. However, I have
learned more about women's issues
in the past few months than in four
years of college classes.
I had no ideaJhai the majority of
local newspaper subscribers in
Kentucky are women, but female
bylines and attributions in those
papers are a rarity. The media
research on the Louisville CourierJournal and the Lexington HeraldLeader completed by the commission reveals this issue.
The executive director of the
commission, Marsha Weinstein, is
allowing me do public relations
work this fall, in addition to my
internship this summer.
Through this PR work, I organized the Women's Equality Day
press conference, and I am currently
working on publicity for the upcoming Southeastern Regional
Conference for the U.N. Decade on
Women.
The regional conference is going
to be held in Louisville, on Sept 2324. It is co-sponsored by the

Riley is a senior public relations
senior from Lexington.

Linda Doerge, 47,
English instructor, Lexington.
"Yes. I think it makes it clear to
the students that attendance is
very important."

Roger Salyers, 21,
quality control, Ashland.
"I think they should on certain
classes like English. If you don't
go then you'll fail out. Thai's the
bottom line."

Pam Culton, 40, sophomore
health and professional technology, McKee.
"They probally should. Students
lend to miss classes and they
can lose out on a lot."
-:'

Brooke Hudson, 18, sophomore, occupational therapy,
Winchester.
"No. I feel everyone here is old
enough to make choices for
themselves. If people don't go to
class then they won't make the
grades to stay here."

Jason Wihebrlk, 22, senior,
police administration, ■
Florence.
"No. You pay to go. If you want
to go, go. If you don't, don't."

Bettina Peoples, 21, junior,
elem. education, Lexington.
"They should not have no attendance policy Tfiey can have an
A and miss something and have
a letter grade dropped "

;G

•JC.
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Friends hold fast, time flies by
Sitting in one of those long,
boring classes listening to one of
those long, boring lectures, given
by a boring professor, it often feels
like life is passing ever so slowly.
Then I wake up and realize life
passes much faster than I had ever
expected — or will ever want it to.
Last Friday I was in the
Progress office trying to get some
work done so I could take a break
and just lounge around this weekend
watching football when I talked to
my mom on the telephone. We
exchanged the usual pleasantries,
and then she asked something that
took me by total surprise.
"Did you know David was getting married tomorrow?"
David has been my best friend for
six years now. It seemed be was the
only friend I had in school that stuck
by me through thick and thin.
As soon as I hung up the phone
with my mom I called my lovely
wife and said, "Get our stuff ready,
we have to go home. David is getling married."

influence on you, Donald."
Who could forget our senior
English class? Cruising Pine Knot in
an old Mustang and getting pulled
over after (he donkey ball game has
always been a favorite memory.
I remember the bright future our
classmates predicted for us in our
senior prophecy.
"In 10 years, Donald Perry and
David Walker will still be writing
perverted poems about farm animals."
But after almost 20 years, it looks
like we have finally, grown up*.
David, I wish you and Trish the
best of luck, with your marriage and
hope you have a life full of happiness. I believe you deserve it.
Trish, I just want you to know
you got really lucky when you got
David.'because he is one hell of a
guy.

Don
Perry
My Turn

David was surprised when I
caught up with him Friday and told
him I had come home for his wedding, but he should not have been.
How could I miss the biggest day
of his life? After all, he played an .
important part in my wedding only
two months earlier.
That night, when I tried to sleep,
I couldn't help but think about
David.
I remember when we first
became friends in Mrs. Clark's
chemistry class. I almost laugh out
loud when I think about all the trouble we caused together.
My favorite quote ever from Mrs.
Clark: "That Walker boy is a bad

Perry is a junior journalism
major from Richmond and news editor for the Progress.

No one cares until cops come
No matter where I go or what I
do, I always hear mountains of
Selena
complaints. People can always find
Woody
things to whine about in their
everyday lives. Being on campus,
the major complaints are that lines
Mind Meld
are too long, parking too (insert
your adjective here), something is
always wrong in someone's residence hall and the winter weather is
issue. Several of the letters pointed
too cold and rainy.
the usual complaints on campus —
If you venture to interrupt some
parking, facilities and classes. Some
of these people, myself included on
pointed out mistakes in stories, othoccasion, and ask what they think
should be done, most will go blank. ers just pointed out things. But only
25 people cared enough to write.
Everyone cares about complainAs a newspaper, we hope to preing, but no one cares about making a
sent ourselves as a forum for discuschange. Sure, some people have
sion. So far this semester, the dissolutions, but their ideas generally
benefit them. And who blames them cussion has been sparse with only
three letters in three publications.
for trying?
Perhaps we will catch up later in the
In my career with the Progress,
year.
I've noticed even more that hardly
It seems, however, that some
anyone seems to care enough about
people are very interested in getting
events on campus to say or do anytheir voice out of the paper. Many of
thing about them.
Last spring. The Eastern Progress the calls we receive are from nervous people, wondering if their
received 25 Letters to the Editor
name will lead off Police Beat on
from students, staff and faculty.
Thursday.
That's roughly two and a half per

Well, here's a policy for all you
worried kids. The Progress doesn't
go to Richmond to see what the students are up to. Your name will
only appearlnPolice Beat if you
were bad on campus and got
caught, if you are a campus celebrity or if you are an irresponsible
member of the Progress staff —
and we find out you were bad. If
the incident is of a sexual nature, the
victim's name will be withheld from
print So now you know.
In the next week, I'm sure I'll
answer the phone, all excited and
hoping the person on the line has an
awesome letter or My Turn column,
only to be stabbed in the heart with
the words, "Am I gonna be in Police
Beat this week? Please don't put me
in there."
If you do the crime, you do the
time, unless you're a very exceptional case.
But at least you care about something. I'm not asking for every person on the whole campus to write us
a letter just to shut me up. I would
just like to know that someone cares
about something substantial.

C

PACOS 4
FRIDAY & SATURDAY &1.99
LATE NITE MENU FROM 1Q-12
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AMD ALL OF OUR WOMH HI I I
A
DIPS AMD CHIPS

'i\0^ HAPPY HOUR
■RIDAY & SATURDAY
PITCHERS OF MICH& BUD
LITE
2.75

^DOMESTIC BEERS.
1.25

BAR DRINKS
1.75

MUGS OF BEER
/^60

GREAT FUN AMD ENJOYABLI
ATMOSPHERE LATE MITE AT
PACOS SO DOM'T FORGET
JR MEW HOURS

m
i
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PROGRESS CLASSIFIEDS

NEWS BRIEFS
Compiled by Don Perry

Blount was placed -arrested and lodged in the
Football games affect
Madison County Detention Center.
traffic on campus
Home football games will have an
)AP\'US effect on traffic on and around cam- Paint fumes Wose University Building

pus. Because of the large amount of
pedestrian traffic that occurs after the
games. Kit Carson Drive is closed to southbound traffic
from the Park Drive intersection to the Van Hoose inter) section, and will be closed to all traffic from the Van
Hoose intersection to the Eastern Bypass for 30-45 minutes.

The University Building was closed briefly on
Monday because of paint fumes in the building. Classes
scheduled in that building at 11:45 a.m. were cancelled
due to the fumes. It will be up to the instructors of the
classes to reschedule if needed.

Domestic violence Jail
time tightened by
Supreme Court

Hepatitis B vaccines available
Student Health Services have begun offering
Hepatitis B vaccines to all full-time students. The vaccines will be administered from 9-11:30 a.m. and 1-3
p.m. today, and Oct. 11-13 and Nov. 8-10 at the same
limes. The cost of the vaccine is S45 per injection.
Students must pay the fee at Billings and Collections
and present a receipt before the injection will be given.
For more information contact the Student Health
Services at 622-1761.

Supreme Court Chief Justice
Robert F. Stephens is giving those involved in domestic
violence cases more time to cool off. Stephens is tightening guidelines for recommending bail in these cases to
make it harder for alleged abusers to get put of jail. Last
year, 101 people in Kentucky died as a result of domestic violence.

UK pharmacy considering dress code

Blood drive held on campus
The Red Cross will sponsor a blood drive on campus
Oct. 17-18 in the Keen Johnson Building.
A delegation meeting concerning the blood drive will
be held between 4-5 p.m. Sept. 20 in Conference Room
B of the Powell Building. People interested in volunteering to work at the drive should attend this meeting.
If you are interested in donating blood, there are
important things to remember
■ Getting a tattoo prohibits you from donating blood
for a year.
■ Donating blood plasma disqualifies you from
donating blood for at least eight weeks.
If you would like more information call Jackie Shak
at 1-800-732-1267.

The University of Kentucky College of Pharmacy is
considering a dress code for its students to create a more
professional atmosphere in the school. The college's
Student Advisory Council has scheduled a meeting
Tuesday to discuss the matter.

ATIOPP
"▼

*

Miner wins Powerball
lottery Jackpot
An unemployed West Virgnia
coal-miner became the state's
first Powerball winner when he
claimed the S8.2 million prize

Saturaday.
James Graves. 43, had worked as a coal miner for 22
years but had been laid off since March. He said he had
only S840 left in unemployment benefits before He
Missouri fugitive caught on campus
Campus police arrested a fugitive from Missouri who bought the winning ticket.
was wandering around the Fosfer Building on campus
Friday night.
The report from public safety said Gene Blount, 23, Discovery In cholesterol Is setback
Scientists reported that they got mice to produce a
was confronted by a public safely officer around -3:30
a.m. Blount was at the Foster Building and could not higher level of "good cholesterol" by sending new
genetic instructions to their, livers using a cold virus.
give the officer reason for being on campus.
After running a check on the suspect, it. was found However, the mice suffered immune system side effects,
that Blount was wanted fugitive from Missouri, and had putting any human application of the procedure far into
the future.
outstanding warrants in Pulaski County. Ky.

POLICE BEAT
Compiled by Stacy Battles

The following reports have
been filed with the university's
Division of Public Safety:

Eric Ivanovich, Moore Building,
Scotty Saltsman. Brewer
reported two computer monitors and . Building, reported a motor had
burned out in the mechanical room
two hard drives stolen from Room
of Walters Hall.
164 of the Memorial Science
Sept. 2:
Building.
James Fox, Richmond, reported
Brandon O'Keefe, Mattox Hall,
someone had scratched the hood of
reported a stairwell window on the
Sept. 7:
his vehicle several times while it
fourth floor of Mattox Hall had been
Larry France, 19, Keene Hall,
was parked in the Funderburk Lot.
broken.
reported the bed liner in his truck
had been torn after being struck with
Sept. 3:
. Kenneth Scott, Palmer Hall,
ajar of mayonnaise while parked in
Sept. 10:
Philip J. Schnabel, 26,
reported the glass in the east door »f Keene Lot
Lexington, was arrested and charged
Palmer Hall had been broken.
with alcohol intoxication.
Sept 8:
Michael S. Truett, 24,
Jackie L. Bargo. 23, Brockton,
Lexington, was arrested and charged reported someone had attempted to
Jeremy T. Skoneczka, 20,
with alcohol intoxication.
enter her trailer using a pry bar.
Carlisle, was arrested and charged
with alcohol intoxication.
Sept. 4:
John W. Merrill, 32, Brockton,
Robert J. Little. 21. Berea.
reported three males in a blue vehireported the passenger side window cle attempted to bum his vehicle by
Sept. 12:
of his truck had been broken while
Kevin \V. Adams, 20, Irvine,
tossing a large piece of burning
parked in the northwest comer of
was arrested and charged with dripaper into it
Telford Lot
ving in the improper lane, expired
license tags, possession of alcohol
Misty M. Lay, Duprce Hall,
Sept. 9:
- •
by a minor, driving under the influence of alcohol, possession of marireported her parking decal had been
Kristian S. Kramer, 18,
stolen from her vehicle while it was Louisville, was arrested and charged juana, possession of drug parapherparked in Commonwealth Lot.
with alcohol intoxication.
nalia and resisting arrest.

Place classified ads before noon on Mondays. $2 for 10 words.
Jones, independent Beauty
A55341.
HELP WANTED...
Consultant. Call 623-5451
(evenings) or 623-8110 (days).
WANTED: Masochist cooks CRUISE SHIRS HIRING - Earn
Must be able to prepare over 800 up to $2,000+/mo on Cruise
SKVftlVING INSTRUCTIONS:
wings/hour.-and handle 140
Ships or Land-Tour companies.
Train & Jump the same day for
degree temperalures. Whips,
Seasonal & Full-Time employONLY $90! Lackey's Airport, US
chains, and leather attire opment available. No exp neces25 South, 6 miles from Bypass,
tional. Apply at Madison Garden. sary. For into, call 1 -206-634turn right on Menelaus Rd. Sat.
0468 ext. C55341.
& Sun. 10 a.m. For into call (606)
Earn $2500 & Free Spring Break
Trips) Sell 8 Trips & Go Freel
American Cable Entertainment is 873-0311 or 986-8202 weekBest Trips & Prices! Bahamas,
ends.'
seeking a part-time Traffic &
Cancun, Jamaica, Panama City!
Billing Asst. Applicants should
Great Resume Experience! 1possess some computer skills
800-678-6386!
and be dependable to work
afternoons, evenings and weekCOLLEGE REP WANTED to
ends when necessary. Send
distribute "Student Rate" subResume to—Alln: Garon
scription cards at this campus.
Searcey, Traffic & Billing Mgr.,
Good income. For information
P.O. Box 727, Richmond. KY
Kasual Tees
and application write to: COLLE- 40476. (E.O.E.)
•(
lid I l< N< l\ I I III N«
GIATE MARKETING SER•SCREEN
PHINTINC*
VICES, P. O. Box 1436,
THIS IS IT—Make our easy
Mooresville. NC 28115.
■ holiday gifts at home for our
. KunROfDRR"! •
distributors. $1.000 weekly
•FAX 6C Cones*
$363.60. Sell 72 lunny college
possible. No experience. ColT-shirts - profit $363.60. RiskB4S SOUTH M I ON0 SI HtlT.' RICHMOND
lege Crafts, 1925 Pine Ave.,
(S1XT TO APTOLLO'A* Pl£ZA>
free. Choose from 19 designs
Niagara Falls, NY 14301.
fiCXJ-624-2724
Free catalog. 1-800-700-4250.
WANTED: Big-mouthed women FUNDRAISING Choose from 3
put something meaningful in that
different fundraisers lasting either mouth, 8 oz. of beef - the Garden
3 or 7 days. No Investment.
Burger, only at Madison Garden.
Earn $$$ for your group plus
WIN A FREE SWEAT SHIRT
personal cash bonuses for
FOR SALE.
yourself. Call 1-800-932-0528,
Ext. 65
PIANO FOR SALE—Wanted: a
responsible person to take on a
Earn cash slutting envelopes at
low monthly payment on a
home. All materials provided.
beautiful console piano, no
Send'
money down. Call toll tree: 1SASE to Central Distributors.
800-533-7953.
Just answer the following question
P.O. Box 10075,0'athe, KS
correctly and be the first to come
66051.
RICOCHET GT Roc Shock down to First Gear on the corner of
Excellent shape, three times in
1st and Main:
DRIVERS WANTED for Apollo
the woods. Call 623-9413.
Pizza. Must be 18 and have own
What American tennis player won
car and insurance. Apply in
2 EAGLES TICKETS for Sept. 23 the men's U.S. Open this year?
person—228 S. Second Street.
Last weeks answer: Madison Square Garden
in Cincinnati, Row R. Call 623Winner Mark JoMtowci
9067 after 5 p.m.
WANTED!! Americas fastest
(Individuals eUgibte one win per semetler, pleas*)
LOST AND FOUND...
growing travel company is now
seeking individuals to promote
FOUND: Set of keys in computer
Spring Break to Jamaica,
lab in Donovan Annex. Stop by Cancun, Padre, Daytona,
Donovan Annex 118 to identify
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
Panama City. Fantastic free
MISCELLANEOUS...
travel and commissions. Call
Episcopal Church of our Saviour
Sun Splash Tours—1 -800-426Fr. Phillip Haug, Vicar. 623-1226
LESSONS AVAILABLE: Drum
7710.
Set/Snare Drum lessons. Studied 2323 Lexington Road (.8 mi NW
of I-75)
with Tony Girone of San Fran.ALASKA EMPLOYMENT Sun. Worship: 8:30 & 10 a.m.
cisco Symphony. Call 623-3339
Fishing Industry. Earn-to $3,000- for more information.
$6,000+ per month + benefits.
Male/Female. No experience
For all your beauty needs, use
necessary—(206)545-4155 ext.
Mary Kay Cosmetics" Whitney

Ytadecj
BIG DELUXE™

99tf

The sisters of Delta Zeta
would like to introduce!
our newest members.
Tricia Bailey
Lisa Carroll
Ernie Caye
Heather Donovan
Nancy Downy
Leslie Ginn
Ellen Hagedorne
Heather Henderson
Andrea Huettig
Heather Kite

Lee Ann Lewis
Jennifer Neace
Rebecca Rucks
Tiffany Smith
Angie Thompson
April Perkins
Misty Wagers
DanyaWinkler
Kim Wright

Limited time only at

Mardeer
520 Eastern By-Pass
107 S. KeenelandDr.
Richmond, KY

r

Owned & Operated By Revel Enterprises, Inc.
-4

i
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NO annual FEE,
nationwide ACCEPTANCE
and LOW rates.
Because this is a ONCE in a lifetime trip.

If W 1>0W T GOT IT,
GtT IT:
• 1804 OrMnwood TruM Compuij. W.mb.r PD1C

I>

!

/
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Plan Your
Spring Break
Getaway Now!
CANCI IN
NASSAU
CRUISE
FREE PORT. BAHAMAS

$64650 7 Nights
$633"" 1 Nights
$ 1 13
1 Nights
$460' 4 Nights

TRAVEL ON THIRD
104 S. Third St.
Downtown, Richmond

Call:624-8785

Progress/JAY ANGEL
COED—Freshman Scott Meisenbach and sophomore Ellle Craycroft study In Oupree's lobby.

COLLEGE
STUDENTS
MAJORING IN

Coed conversion going well
By TVacey La'Stell Slates
Staff writer

Some students living in Eastern's
two newest coed residence halls say
they arc happy to share their hallways with the opposite sex.
In fact, some, are so happy they
aren't abiding by the university's
open house hours. Other students are
adjusting to the new living arrangements and the experience it offers.
."By having the males in the same
dorm as the females will add more
excitement to living in the dorms,"
said freshman Patrice Saxtoh.
"EKU has always been known as
a suitcase college, where students,
pack their bags and head fpr home

until it is time to come back once
again. This is the same routine that
is done over and over repeatedly
every weekend, but now thai, both
dorms have been changed to co-ed
more students will start staying on
campus," said Damon Sexton, a resident assistant in Dupree Hall.
Sexton said he thinks that since
Todd and Dupree have been
changed" to coed halls, residents of
the opposite sex will have a chance
to internet with each other on a personal basis.
"We have had some open house
violations, in which most of the violations have been the males caught
sneaking on the females' floors, and
the females have been caught on the

Friendship
in the
Age of AIDS

H^ Hi,.,,,
Discover a challenging,
^
rewarding future that puts
you in touch with your skills.
Today's Air Force offers ongoing
opportunities for professional
development with great pay and
benefits, normal working hours,
complete medical and dental care,
and 30 days vacation with pay per
year. Learn how to qualify as an
Air Force health professional. Call .

CnmpXTBr Store

Two fraternity men . . . they nci>cr thought //TV
happened to people like them, until one of them
became HJ\' positive. Come learn how HIV has
touched their friendship and How you can
protect yourself, your friends and your fam Hit

V,

/*,-.I'm
0UJ

N\e4»Ci

t.

••
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4 \0 TorxS Or?
# pc<,eA«A\A<\^e&os
ft tlsoo-* I.&TA >

Leading Edge 486
Complete Systems

All price* |
ctaUlftC aA -

taint**

3 Year Limited Warranty.
Supplies are Limited.

Sponsored By:
Intcrfralarnity Council
Panhellenic Council
Office of Studont Development
University Centar Board

Joel
Goldman
and
T.J.
Sullivan

*

■eiB | ,

%

•Vvt? I
vmvstQ
I.I

USAF HEALTH PROFESSIONS
TOLL FREE
I-800-I23-USAF

Richmondnt (Jlde\i

• 145 —N \**A

}TW:

Occupational Therapy

males' floor after cuHew hours."
said Todd resident assistahkNicole
Curie.
X
Many students respond in an
"Oh, I did not know manner," says
Nicole Grant, another resident assistant at Todd.
Some students and faculty members believe the coed status of both
halls opens up the chances of having
more violations.
Grant said she feels there will
always be rule breakers in any hall
whether or not it is coed. She said
there were violations in both halls
before they became coed.
"It's about time we are treated
like college students and not elementary students." t)rant said.

£,yAV>o>Aovvv

486DLC-40 MHz. 4 MI) R \M. 210 Ml) ll,.rd D/ivc
I 44 MB Floppy Drive, SVOA Video Canl

486DX-33 M}{j. 4 Ml) RAM. 260 MB Hard Dnve

14" SVGA Color Monitor 28dp. 101 Enhanced K«yt>avu
Miftnc. MS - Window v. MS-DOS. MS-Works lot Win,! w
MS-Money. MS-Productiviti Peck. MS-l.ntcrtainmcnt Pad

$1,095.
90

Accent Your
Fall Wardrobe...
witriagorgeoostan'StanrnyouManiodat'As
membeisol the Suntanrung Association tor Edu
.cation, we pledgr- to slay educated and provide
you mth the best indoor tanning service avail
able Call loday Sx an appointment'

40MB IDF. HDD
286 System Boards

$15
S40
S20

All used parts carr\ a 30 da\ warrants

OCEAN FRONT TAN IN

.U

Cash

On Approved_ Credit

Celebrating 10 Years
S40

386SX System Board*
VGA Video Cards

$1,529.

Days Same

Used Parts

^

j 44 & 1.2 MB Floppy, SVOA Local Bus VideoCard I Iff!
14" SVGAColof M.vutor 2Xdp. 101 Enhanced Keyboard
Mouse. MSWindW, MS-DOS. MS-Works for WMow
MS-Money, MS-l'i, Judivrts Pack. MS-Kntertainnienl Pad,

Academic Software Dealer

founded in I'"<4. PC Systems has grown
Irom a smi II mail order operation to a
national disinhuior with retail stores A
lundament.il philosophy at PC Systems
hjn always been that not onlv should a
customer g.-t ulut they paid for. but

WordPerfect

Lotus, Borland

should also he assured of the long term
\alue and VIM. , ahiliiv „l that equipment

Microsoft

SUNDAY - SEPTEMBER 18, 1994
BROCK AUDITORIUM - 7:00 p.m.

623-8993

PC Systems of Kentucky

ADMISSION IS FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

521 Leighway Drive
Owner: Augalyn Combs

638 Eastern B\-Pass University Center • Richmond. KY
606^24^00|^our^jrr^nrr1Mc^
!0a

Back To School Special
Econo Lodge
230 Eastern ByPass
623-8813
Any Double Occupancy Room

$28.00
(With This Coupon)
Extra persons add $4.00 per person
Not Available on Home Football Games
Econo Lodge 623-8813

FACILITIES AND SERVICES:
• 96 newly renovated rooms, waterbeds, queen size and king size beds
available upon request
•Coffee makers provided in rooms
• Mini-suites furnished with microwave,"coffee maker, refrigerator and cabinet
space.
• Individual heating/A.C. units
•Cable television with remote-control
• Fax and photocopy services available
•Convenient to many restaurants
• Tanning Beds
VISA, MASTERCARD, AMERICAN EXPRESS AND DISCOVER ACCEPTED
Phone: 623-8813 To Reserve Your Room

Now thru September 24.
ff|D]
Women's Poumal

59.99

Men's Pownal 69.99

Richmond Mall
623-2630

SHOC

senscmon
.
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Career help comes to campus
■Workplace
competition focus
of Major Monday
By Stacy Battles
Assistant news editor

Major Monday programs
designed for students and faculty
whoTvant to learn more about
career choices and how to be competitive in today's workplace begin.
Sept. 19.
^
"This provides an opportunity
for students to become more aware
of the options associated with various degree programs at EKU," said
An Harvey, director of the Division
of Career Development and
Placement. "It's also an excellent
opportunity for students nearing the
job search lo begin the networking
process."
The first program, "A Degree Is
Not Enough" will cover topics such
as making a career decision, what
employers look for, workplace performance and how to move up the
ladder.
Other programs taking place during the event will include topics
covering public relations, health
education, getting degrees, physics
and engineering, clinical laboratory
sciences and communications.
Each program's content will Be
determined by the respective colleges but probably will include a
panel discussion involving special
speakers from relevant career fields
and a qucslion-and-answer session.
"We feel very good about the
presenters who have agreed to visit
with our students," Harvey said.
"Many are alumni, and it's always
good lo have our graduates come
back to campus."
The scries of programs, designed
not only for declared and undeclared students but also for those
who work with students, proved
very popular last year.
The program hosted 432 students
and 83 faculty and staff members
last year.
The programs will be held from
3:30-4:30.pjn. in the Grise Room of
the Combs Building on Mondays in

MAJOR
MONDAY
All .ctlvnk* wlfl t» held from
3;3(M;30 p-m. in the Grls* Room o»
!h« Comb* Building. Rvccptlorta
may follow wm« ol UM programs,
Sept. 19 A Degree Is Not
Enough

Sept 26* PR: The Spice
of Life
Oct. 3

Oct 17

Hearth Education...
Career's In the
Three P"»
Careers to Physic*
and Engineering
'Clinical Laboratory
Science: Medical
Detectives of
Disease Diagnosis
and Treatment

Oct. 24

Careers in Speech
Communication

Alt presentations win be
videotaped and broadcast on tha
Residence HaH Cable System,
Channel 5 on Tuesdays at 730'
p.m. and on Channel 9 on
Wednesdays at 1Qpm. during
the week ot the program, A tape
of each program Ml also be
available for check out at the
Crabbe Library reserve desk.
September and October.
All the presentations will be
videotaped and broadcast on the residence hall cable system Channel S
at 7:30 p.m. the following Tuesday
and Channel 9 at 10 p.m. the following Wednesday.
Tapes will also be available' for
check out at the Crabbe Library
Reserve Desk and at Eastern's educational centers in Corbin,
Manchester and Danville. ,
The programs for Major Monday
arc sponsored by the Council of
Deans and the Student Advisors
Group.

■Panel discusses
minority success r**^
in interviews

The
Eastern
Progress
Advertisers

We are looking for many talented people,
if you would like to join our staff,
call the Progress at 622-1881.

By Caroline Bandy
Staff writer

Students got the chance to meet
over 75 prospective employers during the fifth annual Job Search
Seminar for Multicultural Students
Tuesday.
The first of two events leading
up to the Eastern Career Day. this
panel discussion focused on the key
elements of success for AfricanAmericans in the job arena.
Introducing the key speakers, cooperative education director Art
Harvey stressed the importance for
the proper preparation for successful competition on the job or in a
co-op situation for ethnically underrepresented students.
Senior co-op student and industrial technology major Gerald
Radford addressed his audience on
the importance Of gaining an edge
in a job field.
"If I had started earlier, I would
have had more experience in the
area of on-the-job training."
Radford* said.
Rosetta Bcnford, co-manager of
the Kroger Company in Louisville,
said just simply having a degree
will not secure a job in the future.
Bcnford, a former Eastern student, advised on the importance of
being active in organizations.
"The keys of getting that job that
you want are an education, internships, leadership roles in organizations and cooperative and volunteer
job experience," Bcnford said.
Panelists agreed many job-scckcrs don't realize that a degree alone
will not be helpful in today's job
market. Knowing the interview
process is just as important.
"Students need to know what
they are interviewing for so that
they can have a knowledgeable conversation with the employer,"
Bcnford said.
She suggested students investigate the company and the importance of the position they are seeking while they apply.

Dr. Marion Roberts
Optometrist
623-6643
205 1/2 Geri Lane..
. Richmond
Mon.. Tues., Thurs.. Fri..9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Wed. tt Siit 8 a.m.-noon
Medical Cards Welcome
Credit Approval
Member of the Kentucky Optometric Association
Your Eye Care Professional
•Colored Soft
Contact Lenses
•Disposable Contact
Lenses

• Daily & Extended
Wear Soft Lenses
•Soft Bifocal Contact
Lenses

AAA Rent-A-Space A3
Aerobics & Such Inc. B6
■Apollo's Pizza B2
Bank One A3
Baptist Churches B8
Bodean's Tattoos B3
Bucaneer Drive-In B4
Cast From The Past B6
Cottage Hearth
Apartments A8
Domino's Pizza B4
- Dr. Roberts, Optomotrlst.B2
Fazolls A3 & B4
Ford's Fitness A6
Halrmasters A3
Hall's on the River B6
Hardee's A3
Iron Works B5
JC Penney Styling B2
Klnko's Copies A2
Krazy Karts A3
Krogers A7
Land's Mini Storage B5
Lexington Bartending
School B6
Little Professor Bookstore A3
Madison Co. Crisis Center A6
Madison Optical A2
Mar Tan Optical B5
Merle Norman B5
Movie Warehouse A8
New Way Boot Shop B3
NuWave Hair Salon A6
Oceanfront Tanning Salon A3
PC Systems B6
Picture Perfect Photo B5
Pink Flamingo B3
Pro Mufller B5
Recordsmlth B3
Regis Styling Salon A3
Renfro Valley B4
Richmond Mall B4
Save-A-Lot A6
Sera-Tec B2
Sound Advice A2
Subway A2
Super One Foods A8
St. Marks Church B5
Taco's Too A6
Tom's Pizza B7

•Visual Training & Dyslexia Problems
•Sports Vision
•Visual Examination for Eyeglasses

Total Body Tanning Salon B3
University Book & Supply B6
Video Productions B3
Walmart. automotive A6
Walmart. photo B2
Walmart. vision B5

FAST

FAST

DELIVERY

DELIVERY

<

140 E. MAIN (Beside O'Riley's)

624-8600
BEST PIZZA DEALS
ONE 14" ONE TOPPING
PIZZA & TWO FREE
DRINKS

$4.99
PLUS TAX

DINE-IN ONLY

tttkA

ONE 14" ONE TOPPING
PIZZA

$4.99
Dl
I IC TAX
TAY
PLUS

CAMPUS ONLY

Now hiring for all positions
<>
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Hubble astronaut
to land at Eastern

WANTED:

r^kfe

WHY SHOULD YOU
COME 10 OUR SALON?

- -- *

Hair Designs

521 Leighway Dnve
Richmond. Kentucky 40475

I

j

•
Musgrave will visit campus.
Gray said the mixture of knowledge gained through humanities and
science is something she hopes the
lecture scries will point out through
the guest speakers.
"Musgravc's sensitivities for
humanities gives him a different
appreciation for what he docs and
makes him awe-stricken by the
enormity Of it," Gray said.
Musgrave, who received his master's in physiology and biophysics
from the University of Kentucky in
1966 and considers Lexington his
home, will make four other appearances in the local area.
Musgrave has been a member of
five space shuttle crews and made
the program's first shuttle space
walk.
Although the event is open and
free to all, tickets will be required
for admission.
Gray said 164 scats are available,
but the event will be moved if
demand requires it.
Tickets can be reserved by casing 622-2262 or 622-1403 by Sept.
23.

*

623-4777 _

L sn7|

I

OFF ANY SERVICE

• m
IM

'Jf

SPECIAL;
Mon& Tue 1

Progrsss/BRETT DUNLAP
HEY BIRDIE-WKQQ's Q-BIrd patted Ame Kessler on the

head, while her sister Maureen looked on during the tailgating festivities before Saturday's football game. The
• girls came from Louisville to see their dance team member sister, Carolyn, perform during the game.

Progress recognized nationally
Progress staff report
The Eastern Progress has been
named a finalist in the national
Pacemaker competition for collegiate newspapers.
The Associated Collegiate Press
and the Newspaper Association of
America Foundation select 20 nondaily newspapers from four-year
colleges across the country as finalists in the contest.
The non-daily finalists then compete against each other as well as 10
four-year dailies and 10 two-year
non-dailies for the 15 national

Pacemaker awards.
Editors during the 1993-94 academic year were Joe Castle, a senior
from Paintsville, and Amy Etmans,
a senior from Huber Heights, Ohio.
Angic Halton, a May graduate from
Whitesburg, served as managing
editor for the fall semester.
Elizabeth Fraas serves as faculty
adviser to the Progress.
Two other newspapers in
Kentucky — Western Kentucky
University's College Heights Herald
and Murray State' University's
Murray State News — were also
named finalists.

Where students are made to feel at
home
Serving EKU students for
25 years

(606) 623-4267

205 Water St.
Mon. - Fri. 7 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Sat. 7 a.m. - 1 p.m!
623-6244

205 Geri Lane
Richmond, Ky 40475

■■-

"Quality Dry Cleaning at Reasonable Prices"

Since 1964 .

Store Hours:
MTRF 9-5
W&Sat9-12

ACCEPTED

Custom Shirt Finishing

Silk Cleaning
Alterations
Repairs

The fiee rnakao^er
that

Pink Flamingo
Drive Thru
"Drop-Off Service"
Laundry & Tanning Co.
210 SL George SL.
1088 Barnes Mill Rd.
620 Big Hill Avc.
624-4268
(Next to BJ.'s Market
623-0076
Mon-Fri. 7:30 a.m.-6 p.m Open 7 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Mon. - Sal.
Sat 8 a.m.-6 p.m.
~ 30 a.m. - 10 p.m.

makes

i
1

i

New donors and 90 day inactive receive
$20 for your first visit*
.

the job, or just your ordinary

■

Thursday, you always want to

■
■

\

SERA-TEC BIOLOGICALS ■i
■

292 South Second St. • Richmond, KY 40475
call 624-9815 for hours

your birthday, your first day on

■

i ;Make life-saving plasma donations at our FDA licensed facility a
*
«Safe, sterile procedure
»
»AI1 equipment is disposable
■
..
• You CAN NOT get AIDS by donating

•IMMEDIATE CASH PAYMENT*

day

Introducing ii threat new range o/ shades.

i NEED $20 TODAY? I
i

any

really special.
Whether it's your wedding day,

l
■

FAST PHOTO UBAND STUDIO -

2130 Lexington Rd. • Suite C • Harper Square
Richmond, KY 40475 • 606-625-0077
• OneHourPhoto
Finishing
• Slides Overnight
• B/W Developing
• Film
• Portraits
• Camera Repair
• Copy Work
• Portfolios Done
• Fraternity &
Sorority Functions

All EKU

Students
& Teachers
Receive

OFF
with ID

Had an accident and don-t know where to
go or what to do? Maybe you only need a
minor repair so Mom and Dad won't find
out about it?

Prices to fit every budget

624-5054;

L

Attention EKU Students!

For Your New
Look!

263 East Main
I (Downtown)

"PicturePerfecTPhoto T5^5

mm
EKU'SHO]
AUTOBODY SHOP

Come Into

MAR-TAN
OPTICAL

H^incon Meccano

I

must present coupon I
Nu Wave Hair Designs
Expires 9-28-941

1

I

$7.99

1

Our continuous training in the latest techniques and trends in hair
color, perrm,.cuts and styles enables us to recommend the precise
service or product that fits your special needs. We're here to serve
you in our full-service Matrix Essentials salon.

NU
WAVE

.-..•> warn "

■

622-1881
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By Selena Woody
Editor
NASA astronaut Story Musgravc
will come to Eastern's Hummel
Planetarium Sept. 28 to speak about
his recent mission to repair the
Hubble Space Telescope.
Musgravc's visit to the university is the second such visit by a
prominent scientist in the past two
semesters.
Through a project designed to
link its science and humanities
classes, the Honors Program is hosting this scries of four visitors.
Nobel laureate William Lipscomb
was the first on April 12. The
remaining two speakers have not
been confirmed.
All students and the public are
invited to attend Musgravc's 8 p.m.
show.
The slides will help Musgravc
i escribe his December Hubble
repair mission and his experiences
.ii the U.S. space program.
Bonnie Gray, director of the
Honors Program, chose 19 bring
Musgravc to campus due to his
talents and interests. In addin 10 his work with the space proram, Musgravc is also a surgeon,
lathcmatician, computer analyst,
\ Marine, pilot, parachutist, scuba
diver, photographer, student of the
Humanities and metaphysics and
believer in intelligent life in outer
•pace.
Gray said the lecturers hosted by
the" linking project arc an attempt to
hew students and faculty that
iling on one career docs not
Allude other interests.
'They arc here to represent prof( mortals that have an interest in the
iiiics, as well as die sciences,"
I thmk sometimes stuthink they have to give up
oaicthing they love to become what

writers

•Complete Foreign &
•Rental Cars
Domestic Body Repair ►Free Estimates
& Painting,
► Wrecker/Towing
•Unmatched Quality
Service Available
We will help you settle
your insurance claims.
All work
GUARANTEED!
JAKE'S
FORGOTTEN PAST
AUTOBODY
308-316 NORTH ST.
RICHMOND
6254255

North St.| JAKE'S
CO

Main St.

%
EKU
Campus

AiDseisaiDse
even when its a

b

■

look your best, .**> stop into your
nearest Merle i\omian CJosmetu
Studio for die Jive makeover that
can make any day more beautiful.

meRLC noRmnrr

COSMETIC

STUDIOS

The place for the beautiful face.™

1 Dozen Roses
"CASH* AA AF Wrapped
wrapped irIn
CARRY ONLY'Jh Q ■ %7 O PaPer on,Y

3° Village Florist 623\} 125 S. Third St. 0340
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HOLD UPrWalker hopes it won't happen again
Continued from front page
Walker said things like this happened all the time, so people should
not be surprised thai it happened on
Eastern's campus.
"We are not on an island here.
We don't have a fence up to keep

everybody out," he said. 'Things
like this happen in everyday life."
Walker said he and other public
safety officers were extremely concerned about the situation. He said
he thought it was bold of the suspect to attempt such a robbery in

such a brightly lit area and so close
to the public safety building.
"We are doing everything we can
for preventable patrol," Walker
said. "Hopefully it doesn't happen
again. If it does, maybe we can
catch them."

:First grand jury refused to indict
Continued from front nag«>
wanton endangerment and seconddegree criminal mischief against
Peebles were dismissed by a grand
jury in June, another grand jury has
decided to indict
The new indictment has charged
Peebles with second-degree assault
and second-degree criminal mis-

chief.
The indictment states that
Peebles damaged more than 5500
worth of university property, which
warranted the criminal mischief
charge and was apparently the reason for the indictment.
"They did not have enough information the first time," Myers said of
the first grand jury decision not to

indict Peebles.
Myers said he felt positive about*
the indictment because he thought
the campus was not a place for this
type of behavior.
"I feel strongly that the university is not a place where we can have
violence," Myers said. "This is not a
place for lawlessness."

INSPECTION: Constitutionality questioned

Continued from front page
well as for sanitation.
"Some students find it very difficult to keep a room that is clean
within reason," she said.
An inspection can also be held in
the lobby if a staff member has
probable cause to believe someone
may be attempting to smuggle contraband into the hall. Contraband
includes alcohol, drugs or drug
paraphernalia and illegal copking
appliances.

Crockett defined examples of
"probable cause" as a student leaving the hall with an empty bookbag
and reluming with it full, noticing
the possible outline of a case of beer
in a bookbag, suspicious behavior
by the student or if the student is
inebriated.
A student can refuse the search,
Crockett said, but an incident
report would be filed with the area
coordinator, and the coordinator
would talk to the student about
"responsible behavior." A conscn-

sual search would be conducted by
the area coordinator or the assistant
area coordinator.
"I don't think staff would go
looking for problems, but I don't
think they'd stand by either,"
Crockett said. 'The staff is human,
too. There is a privacy line there
and they must walk that."
Crockett said confiscated materials arc kept under lock and key for
the remainder of the school year or
until the' resident leaves the dorm.

Do you frequently find
yourself sitting alone in
your dorm room, a
Supersize bag of com
chips lying next to you on
your bed, intently watching
as the plot of a soap opera
rambles on, wishing you

could increase your
economic situation?

CALL
. *

THE
EASTERN
PROGRESS

Photo submitted

SNEAK PREVIEW—No tours of the library's new section
are currently being offered, but staff have been permitted
to check out their areas. Construction Is still under way on
the expansion, and no date has been set for an opening.

622-1881

EKU CENTERBOARD PRESENTS

Progress/JAY ANGEL
READY, AIM, FIRE—Karen Cassada spent Labor Day training police officers from around
the state. They are trained by the Department of Criminal Justice Basic Training Program.

Are you pinching
every penny? Watching
every dime? If you find
a nickel do you
bury it like
a rabid squirrel?
If you answered YES
to these questions then
we have exactly what
you need!

PROGRESS
COUPONS
Clip and redeem at
local businesses to save'
big bucks today!

CAROUSEL LIQUOR
910 Commercial Dr.(next to Toyota South)

24-12oz cans
$11.75 per case
623-0354

Must Have I.D.

The Flower Shop

Dozen Roses

908 East Main Street
Suite #3
Richmond, KY

$7.95'

623-4433
John Childers, owner

(vtitb ID;
•Cash & Carry Only
Please bring coupon

Carriage Gate Shopping Center
(Behind Applebee's)
809 Eastern ByPass
Richmond, Kentucky-

624-1540

JMuwafana

Widespread
-u

Must
Present
Coupon

Butt/Bud Light

(jKiM)husiij'■!'!//:A

Why, A.J. what is
a Grinder anyway?

Panic

in concert
Thursday, September 22, 7:30 PM
- Brock Auditorium
Coates Administration Building
■

Full-time EKU Students $10.00
All others $15.00

Well, Colonel, a Grinder is the
KING OF SANDWICHES!
For Example, my Ribeye Grinder has 1/4 pound
of grade A#l Prime Ribeye STEAK piled high
on one side of a fresh baked, made-from-scratch
roil with the other half smothered with fresh
mozzarclla cheese. This open-faced sandwich is
placed in our oven. When the cheese is melted,
the steak is hofand the bread is crisp on the
outside. It is then time to CROWN our creation
with crisp iceberg lettuce, green peppers, sweet
onions and fresh sliced tomatoes. Mmmm...
. Delicious! And that's why it's the
KING OF SANDWICHES!

HURRY IN AND
GRAB A GRINDER

SOON!

Be sure to bring bucks from Arizona Jack's silver mine!

I Use 1 AJ buck on grinder, 2 AJ bucks on 12-inch pizza; 3 AJ bucks on
^ltonchjjizza^^iro^M^.^oj^van^

Use 1 AJ buck on grinder, 2 AJ bucks on 12-inch pizza; 3 AJ bucks on
|16-incriDizza. EwKsJjfli/M.N^&^^^j^jfflmjx^ugons^(

»■.

■
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WELCOME BACK
STUDENTS
GOT A BAD CASE OF THE MUNCHIES?
Hunsry? Let Winn-Dixie take care of it. Crackin Good snacks have all the delicious
flavor of national brand snacks without the budset-biting price. .Wave a bag on us.
You'll love the taste.

te
p^;
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^
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Progress/JAY ANGEL
Eastern students Danny Williams, left, and Roddy Puckett played an acoustic set at the Mad
Hatter Coffee and Tea Emporium Thursday night.

JAWS: Student returned to find car in shreds
Continued from front page
ampus is legal during the summer.
imply leaving a car parked is not.
"Storage parking is prohibited on
campus," Jo/.cfowicz said. "The
only way someone may leave a car
>n campus for a long period of time
l . ceiling permission from me."
Jo/clowic/ said Nkosi's need for.
permission was never brought to his
attention. Mad it been, Jo/.cfowicz
laid the request would probably
have been denied because the parking lots arc repainted during this
time and the car would be in the
way.
Nkosi had parked the car in Van
Hoose lot on May 15 and traveled
U) Minnesota to visit his family. On
lunc 28, public safely had the car
lowed after confirming that the
parking dccal in the car was not lor
that particular car. It was registered
to the car previously owned by

Nkosi.

Perry's Wrecker Service of
Richmond towed the car to its lot.
\licr a required and routine check
on the tar through various idenufiBlion numbers, owner Junior Perry
determined that the car must be

abandoned. No registered owner
was appearing on rccoitl.
At this point. Perry searched the
car for a lead on the owner. Several
papers in the dash suggested a possible owner. Letters were sent to the
address, with no response.
Wrecker services arc required by
the state to keep cars on the lot for
45 days before taking action to
remove them. Depending on the situation of the car, diffcrcnitproccdurcs are followed. In the case of
abandoned cars, the service is
required to do no more after they
earnestly attempted to find the car's
owner and gain ownership of the car
in 45 days if it is not claimed.
Nkosi's car was held on the lot
for 68 days. Then, the car was
donated to the Madison County
Rescue Squad" for use in Jaws of
Life exercises
Perry said this exact routine is
followed with approximately 10 to
12 cars a year and that he disposes
of at least 50 abandoned cars overall.
Perry said he was upset when
Nkosi came to the lot to sec the car.
"I felt real lousy about everything," Perry said. "I told him I

would do anything I could to help
him because of what happened."
To fulfill that. Perry gave Nkosi
a truck to use in moving his belongings back to campus from a friend's
home in Lexington. He even
promised to help Nkosi located a
reasonably priced car.
"I don't have to do this,but I feel
morally responsible," Perry-said.
Nkosi is currently in the process
of filing a damage claim with the
university. He claims the university
is at fault for not properly notifying
students of the rules and regulations
regarding summer parking.
"The laws are not made clear
when students sign up and this is
not right," Nkosi said. "I did not
want to violate the law and I tried to
make sure things were done right."
However, Nkosi does not .blame
anyone in particular for what has
happened to his car, but said he is
considering legal proceedings if he
is not somehow reimbursed.
"A-mistake has occurred and
something has to be done to correct
this," Nkosi said. "If I have to pursue the legal pan, I will, but I think
it can be resolved right now without
that."

America's Supermarket
Copyrisht Winn-Dixie Louisville, Inc., 1994.

Welcome back to lecture
halls, aU-nighters? pizza
s.
--"■-;

Open 7 days a week, Kinko's provides everything you need to
meet tough deadlines. Except the energy.

~l

I
I
I
I

[
I

THE, DEAL

Please cane to Kinko's and present your student I.D. card to receive your
caxplimentary Kinko's Discount Card. Present this card at time of purchase to receive a 20% discount on our wide range of products and services, including: B&W and Color Copies, Computer Rental Time,Laser
Prints, FAX Service, Greeting Cards, Binding, Office Supplies & lots more.
Discount applies to all regularly priced products. Cardholder must have
valid STUDENT I.D. to receive discount.
*

kinko's

\bur branch office •
L_

Located at Richmond Mall.
Fax 606-623-9588
•
Store 606-624-0237.

J

ACCENT

Accent editor
"Jim Quiggins
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CO 1I
Alcohol, carelessness
blamed for spreading
of STD's, AIDS virus
By Kathy Wilson Poynter
Staff writer
Thcre'is a new face of AIDS coming in the
near future, and it may be looking at you right
now.
At least that's what Joel Goldman, who is
HIV-positive, thinks.
"We won't really know the face of AIDS
today for another six or seven years. The reason I
say that is because most people infected don't
show symptoms for five to seven years, and most
people don't go out and get tested until they start
having symptoms," Goldman said.
Goldman, 31, was diagnosed with HIV in
1992, and he said alcohol played a role in his
infection.
"It was really the alcohol that was my problem. I'm not alcoholic," Goldman said. "I just
drink like everybody else does when you go to a
party and have a few beers. I got into the habit of,
even though
during the day I •
knew what
safer sex was, if
there was alcoHol involved in
the equation, I
would just
totally forget
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
everything I
knew.
"That's why I talk to college students, because
I think they're all making th» type of decisions I
was," Goldman said.
Goldmah thinks he acquired the infection after
college andVoniractcd HIV due to social behavior learned in school. When Goldman tells of the
day he learned of his STD, he speaks with a soft,
clear voice.
"It was the hardest day of my life. I remember
being in the doctor's office and sitting down and
him telling me point-blank, 'Joel, you're HIV
positive,'" Goldman said.
His doctor talked with him about treatments
and fighting the disease, but Goldman doesn't
, remember what the doctor said.
"I was in such shock 1 didn't hear a word he
said. I really started to turn numb, and I really
thought it was a bad dream," Goldman said.
But the disease was real, and he still recalls
his actions after he talked with his doctor.
"I remember walking down the hall in the
doctor's office and getting to the receptionist's
area and still thinking 'When am I going to wake
up from this terrible dream?' There was a bowl
of lollipops on the receptionist's desk, and I'm
someone who loves candy and who loves to eat.
"I remember grabbing the lollipop and just
sticking it in my mouth just to see if I could taste
it. if it was real. The flavor of that lollipop was
cherry, and I can't even cat anything cherry without going back to that moment," Goldman said.
After he learned of his infection, Goldman
decided to educate others about the disease.
"I was going to take a negative thing in my
life and lurn'it into a positive. I want to let people
that have a background like mine know that HIV
and AIDS affects us all. I was one who believed
that this could never happen to me, and I'm sure
most college students out there think the same
thing," Goldman said.

with Eastern students that were HIV positive.
"AVOL is currently advising HIV positive
individuals who are residents of Madison
County," Mawn said.

More to worry about
. There arc other STD's being reported as well.
During the last six months in Madison
Cou..ly, there have been five new cases of gonorrhea, five new cases of chlamydia and five new
cases of syphilis reported to the Madison County
Health Department.
'There is no such thing as safe sex anymore
unless you have had a monogamous relationship
for several years," Dolly Lynch, a registered
nurse at the Madison County Health Department,
said.
People can only practice safer sex. Condoms
don't guarantee protection from STD's or pregnancy, but they arc better than nothing at all.
Prevention
is the key,
and condoms offer
safer sex,
but they
should not
—Joel Goldman be thought

"If there was alcohol Involved In
the equation, I would Just totally
forget everything I knew."

AIDS is here
David Mawn. executive director'of AIDS
Volunteers (AVOL), agrees with Goldman.
"If people aren't getting tested, they don't
know they have HIV until they show symptoms
of AIDS, and consequently they spread the
virus," Mawn said.
There are currendy 264 reported AIDS cases
in Mawn's service region, 72 counties in southeastern Kentucky that includes Madison County.
Mawn said he believes students need to be
aware of the risks, and he wants to supply very
specific answers for people*— answers which
may affect everyone.
According to Mawn his office has worked
,

Facts you
should
know about

's

proof.
Even less serious STD's can become life
threatening if untreated. The major STD's affecting people today are AIDS, chlamydia, genital
wans, gonorrhea, herpes and syphilis.
Three of the above — syphilis, gonorrhea and
chlamydia — arc bacterial infections and can be
treated successfully with antibiotics. Others in
the group — herpes and genital wans — arc viral
and more difficult to treat. There is no known
cure for AIDS.
Lynch said the health depanment will sec students who feel they might have contracted an
STD.
"We treat students, but wc encourage them to
go to the infirmary," Lynch said. STD testing
costs $1 per test. All STD's must be reported to
the health department. The AID^S test is done
anonymously.
The health department has a free "Brown
Bag" program for people needing condoms. Go
to the window inside the health department and
ask for them.

Booze and sex don't mix

,

Alcohol contributes to the spread of STD's,
Lynch'said. Even though people know the consequences, most don't adjust their actions accordingly.
"There is more awareness, but the behavior is
still the same," Lynch said.
Teresa Scott of the Mountain Maternal Health
League in Berca agrees that alcohol is a factor.
Alcohol may contribute to the spread of STD's,
Scott said, but it is up to the people to protect
themselves.
"What it boils down to is responsibility,"
Scott said. "People who are not using condoms
when they're drunk, are not using them when
they're not drunk.
'.'Try to avoid alcohol if you plan on having
sex. Be prepared beforehand. Worrying about
finding a condom when you're getting ready to
have sex is loo late," Scott said.
Abstinence is the only real prevention, but if
this is impossible, the only other real choice is
condoms. But they won't work if people
effective. If the condom breaks, the spcrmicidc
refuse to use them, and this makes communicawould be there to stop pregnancy and the spread
tion between partners vital, Scou said.
of disease. They offer 85 percent to 90 percent
'Talk to your partner about your past and their protection. Almost all of MMHL's condoms have
pavt. Ask about STD's, and ask how they feel
a spermiciuV
about wearing condoms," Scott said.
MMHL is trying to aid people who want to pracNot only is it important to use a condom, it is
tice safer sex with a program called "Project
important to know how to use them.
Nightcap." The organization places condoms at two
'Trying to learn how to use a condom correct- of Richmond's downtown night spots, O'Riley's .
ly when you're planning to have sex is also loo
and J. Sutler's Mill. They are being used, and Scon
late," Scott said.
feels the program has basically been successful
Condoms with a sperm icidc arc the most
although they haven't evaluated it yet
"We've had good feedback, and the pub own-

Having only one sexual partner is the best
way you can protect yourself from sexually transmitted diseases. If you have more than one sexual partner, you need to do other things to protect
yourself.
•
■ Be careful about your partners. Ask about past
sexual partners and IV drug use.
■ Use a condom lubricated with Nonoxonol-9.
Condoms aren't 100 percent effective but they
are the best protection available. The spermicidal
chemical Nonoxonal-9 is also effective at killing
most STD germs.
■ Know the symptoms of STD's
■ Get checked for STD's every time you have a
health exam.

Progress illustration/JIM QUIGGINS

ers are very supportive," Scou said.
Goldman said condoms arc a good source of
protection, but they arc not the cure-all.
"I'm not an advocate against drinking, not an
advocate against people having sex, but I would
say if you're going to do either, or both of those
activities, don't do them at the same time," he
said. "The really only 100 percent way to protect
themselves is abstinence."
Goldman and TJ. Sullivan will be sharing
Goldman's story and speaking about HIV on
Sunday at 7 p.m. in the Brock Auditorium. The
program is free and open to die public.

Important
Phone Numbers

AVOL
254-2865

Madison County
Health DepL
623-7312

Mountain
Maternal Health
League
986-3226

Sexually transmitted diseases and what to watch for
loss, while spots in mouth and purple
bumps on the skin, inside the nose,
The only way to catch a STD is to have mouth or rectum.
AIDS is spread by sharing needles
sex with someone that is infected.
. arc having sex with a person infected
If you are sexually active and are
not involved in a monogamous relawith the HIV virus.
AIDS cannot be cured.
tionship you should be checked reguSymptoms for other STD's can
larly for STD's.
show up days, weeks or months after
The best protection is abstinence
having sex with an infected person
but if you are sexually active you
and in some instances women and
should be aware of the symptoms
some men will have no symptoms.
associated with STD's
Symptoms to look for include:
AIDS Symptoms can show up sev■ Discharge from die penis or vagina
eral months to several years after con■ Bleeding between periods
tact with an infected partner. They
include: Flu-like feelings that don't go ■ pain when urinating
■ pain in the abdomen.
away. Diarrhea, unexplained weight
Progress staff report

■ Small bumpy warts on the genitals
or anus
■ Itching or burning around ihcsex
organs.
■ More pain than usual during periods.
■Small painful blisters on the genitals
or "in the mouth.
IF you experience any sign of an
STD you should get checked. Even if
the symptoms go away you could srtll
be infected.
Don't just hope the STD will go
away. It won't
Left untreated STD's can lead to
serious damage and can be spread to
your sexual partners
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Got to SHOUT a out?
Send your announcements
to Christina Rankin or s * /
Doug Rapp at 117
Donovan Annex by noon
Monday.

Thursday, September 15, 1994'

University Cinemas
MaunccsSI.50

COULD

A cross-cultural mixer, sponsored
by the International Students
Association, will be held from 35 p.m. in Walnut Hall.
Hepatitis B vaccinations will be
given from 9-11:30 a.m. and 1-3
p.m. by the Student Health
Services today. You must first
pay $45 to Billings and
Collections and bring your
receipt before receiving a vaccination.
Rattlesnake, a cover band from
Nashville performing cover
songs by groups like Gin
Blossoms. Pearl Jam and the
. Black Crowes, will play at Phone
3 Lounge on First Street tonight.
Friday and Saturday.

FRIDAY
As part of the Native American
Culture Festival, Michael Green,
from the University of
Kentucky's history department,
will speak on "Indian Removal
To The Reservations." The lecture begins at noon iir.ihc Faculty
Dining Room located in the
Powell Building.

SATURDAY
Sonja Bartlett, a .graduate student
in music performance, will present her master's piano recital at
3 p.m. in Brock Auditorium.

SUNDAY
"Friendship in the Age of AIDS,"
will be presented by CcntcrBoard
at 7 p.m. in Brock Auditorium.
Speakers arc Joel Goldman and
TJ. Sullivan.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Photography of Andrew Borowiec
will be on display in the Giles
Gallery, located in the Campbell
Building, until Scpt.2ft Gallery
hours arc 9:15 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
on weekdays and 2-5 p.m. on
Sundays.
International Publications is sponsoring a collegiate poetry contest with cash prizes for the top
five poems. All accepted poems
wi If be printed in the American
Collegiate Poets anthology.. To

.

SHAKE, RAT- Cuba: The Demise of Castro will
be discussed by Ken Johnson,
TLE AND
assistant professor of Latin
ROLL—
American politics at Eastern, at 7
Rattlesnake, a
p.m. Sept. 20 in the Jaggcrs
regional band
Room of the Powell Building.
based In
The event is free and open to the
Nashville, will
public.
be playing at
Phone Three
Lounge on
Philosophy Club's first meeting
First Street
will be at 7:30 p.m. Sept. 21 in
tonight
the Adams Room of the Wallace
through
Building. Patrick Nnoromclc
Saturday.
from the department of philosophy and religion, who serves as
university chaplain, will be
speaking on "Polygamy vs.
Monogamy."
submit a poem or to receive contest rules, send a self-addressed,
Marty Kish, vice president of public
stamped envelope to
relations and advenising at
Intcrnauonal Publications, P.O.
Ashland Oil, will be speaking
Box 44044-L, Los Angeles,
about Ashland Ojl's "Valvoline
Calif. 90044. The entry fee is $3
and Mechanics" campaign from
for the first poem and SI for
8-9 a.m. Sept. 21 in Alumni
additional entries. Poems must be
Coliseum Room 107.
submitted by Oct. 31.

Portraits for the Milestone will be
taken through Sept. 16, Oct. 3-7
and Oct. 11-14 in Conference
Room F of the Powell Building.
. There is S3 silting fee.
Attention: future teachers! Come
hear real teachers discuss how to
get the year stancd off right —
what it's like in the classroom.
The KEA-SP meeting will be 4
p.m. Sept. 20 in the Kcnnamcr
Room of the Powell Building.
Refreshments will be served.

Nightly S3.00
EKU Students with ID SI.M)
Mon-Thurs: 7:15
Sat/Sun: 1:45 4:15 & 7:15
Mon-Thurs: 9:15
HAPPEN
Sat/Sun 9:15
Mon-Thurs: 7:00 & 9:45
Sat/Suu. 1:15 4:00 7:00 & 9:45

L»m«fws
IT

THURSDAY

623-7070

. tatun

BUCCANEER
DRIVE-IN

RICHMOND MALI 8 ^
830 EoHtr, By-Pott

i
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SUMO

623-821SJ
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1.9.25 North 624-8250
Now Open Fri.-Sat.-Sun.
Box Office -7:30
Adm. $3.00 Kids Under 11 Free
AT
8:15l

»Ultf.«P£f*Uff

AND
AT
9:45

muo:

ttllJJS

COLOR

IN

Come Early and see both
Movies!

1994 EKU Football Hostesses
applications are now being
accepted. Applications may be
picked up in Coates Building '
Room 112. Be prepared for an
on-the-spot interview. Deadline
for applications is Sept. 23. For
more information, call Charlotte
Tanara at 622-1509.

new & used.

Christian Student Fellowship
meets at 7 p.m. at the Daniel
Boone statue on Wednesdays.'

BUY / SELL / TRADE
I
I

Are you tired of
sitting in your dorm
room watching soaps
all day? Call The
Progress and we'll put
you to work!
622-1881

*»1 SM<§
.S.»i., 1977

-k.r.~.«,. —,.. «,.,//,,. I

EKU By-Pass Across From Pizza Hut • 623-5058

ARE YOU
Monarch
6.39 ctn.
69c pk.
Best Value
6.39 ctn.
69(?pk.

LOOKING FOR
PART-TIME EMPLOYMENT?

GPC
6.39 ctn.
69« pk.
Private Stock
6.39 ctn.
69c pk.

United Parcel Service has immediate
openings for loading, and unloading

Vantage
9.29 ctn.
94c pk.
Salem
9.29 ctn.
94c pk.

,;

Camel Special Light
7.19 ctn.
71cpk.
Harley Davidson
'7,19 ctn.
71c pk.

-•iSgSSgjSaS

Style
7.19 ctn.
71cpk.

&

Marlboro
(All Slyfa.)

\f&>

11.99 ctn
1.19 pk.
Basic (All Styles)
9.59 ctn.

< SHIFTS

99c pk. .
Skoal Products
1.99 roll
18.99 tube
. We Carry
Pipe Tobacco
Cigars
Scrap Tobacco

SURGEON GENERAL'S WARNING: Cigarette Smoke contains
Carbon Monoxide.

Discount Tobacco
908 East Main Street
624-4400
—

V

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:
YOUR COLLEGE PLACEMENT OFFICE

4 a.m. - 8:30 a.m.
11 a. m:-3 p.m.
5 p.m. - 9 p.m.
11:30 p.m. -3 a.m.

THE DEPARTMENT FOR EMPLOYMENT SERVICES,
300 SOUTH UPPER STREET, LEXINGTON, KY 40508
UPS is an Equal Opportunity Employer

ARTS & £N I bR IAINMENT*

Thursday, September 15, 1994
Doug Rapp. Arts editor

Widespread Panic to rock Brock
■rFalltour kicks
off Sept. 22 In
Brock Auditorium

■ Band's fourth
album features
more-feeI good'
music

By Jenny Howard
Contributing writer
Eastern, are you ready to Panic?
You should be, because
Widespread Panic is coming to
Eastern, and it's a Panic you're
going to love.
The
former. H.O.R.D.E.
(Horizons of Rock Developing
Everywhere) tour rockers from
Athens, Ga. will play Sept. 22 in
Brock Auditorium, courtesy of
Centcrboard.
Panic is a band with something
for everyone. They've been labeled
"neo-hippie Dead Heads," "psychedelic hillbillies," "southern rock 'n
blues boogie" and "alternative
country."
So what label does the band
claim? What is Widespread Panic?
_ "'Widespread Panic' doesn'i
'mean' anything. It's just a name.
We're just musicians. We like to
play," said drummer Todd Nance.
"We're a rivet out of southern
blues and rock-a-billy country,"
Nance said in a telephone interview
from Ail.ens. "But we really don't
try to write in a certain style. We
just sit down and play."
Panic's fourth album, "Ain't
Life Grand," was released Sept. 9.
Songs from "Grand" will be highlighted in next week's show.
The five-piece band started
playing together while attending
the University of Georgia in 1986.

By Jenny Howard
Contributing writer

Photo submitted
DON'T PANIC—It's only the guys In Widespread Panic: Todd Vance, Michael Houser, David
Schools, Domingo Ortiz, John He rmann and John Bell.
Since then. Panic has built a lour
In the summers of '92 and '93, Morrison, Neil Young, Hot Tuna
schedule up to more than 200 Panic toured the festival's circuit, Black Sabbath, Warren Zevon,
shows a year, including music fes- but in 1994, the band wasn't asso- Traffic and James Taylor have all
tivals such as the H.O.R.D.E. tour. ciated with H.O.R.D.E.
been heard during Panic concerts.
Beale Street and the Charleston
"It just wasn't what it stood for
Panic's shows arc intense and
Blues and Music Festival.
anymore," Nance said. "I'm not full of energy, much like the band
Panic was a founding member saying we wouldn't want to play members themselves.
of H.O.R.D.E., along with Phish, with the Allman Brothers, but
Since the Sept. 22 show in
Blues Traveler and Col. Bruce that's rock developed. It's just Brock is the very first of their fall
J lampion and the Aquarium Rescue become a money thing now."
tour, it promises to be an exciting
Unit.
The group doesn't credit any one — definitely worth the paltry
H.O.R.D.E., a sort of specific influences, although Nance S10 it costs for student admission.
"Lollapalooza for hippies," accord- mentioned the Beatles and Lynyrd Tickets are SIS for non» students.
ing to the L.A. Times, started in Skynyrd for him personally. But
Widespread Panic will be
1992 with only eight c.lau-s.'--'l Ins Panic covers a wide variety of acts returning to the region on Oct. 2
summer, the tour made 25 stops in their live performances.
when they perform at the Red Mile
around the country.
Songs from Bloodkin, Van in Lexington. '*

It's a "must have" ... Widespread
Panic's newest refease, "Ain't Life
Grand," that is.
The southern blues, rock-a-billy,
country band from Athens, Ga., will
open its tour io kick off the new
album Sept. 22 in Brock
Auditorium.
, The new CD, Panic's fourth,
contains II tracks (and a bonus I'll
let you discover). This review won't
be technical; I just recommend
everyone give Panic a try. It's feelgood fun for any music lover!
So. here's my rundown:
■ "Little Kin," the opener. It's
slow, but fun. Good choice, for an
opener, though, because it calmed
me down enough that I could sit
down and listen to the rest of the
disc. .
■ "Ain't Life Grand," title song.
This one's catchy, kind of bouncy.
It makes you wahna.movc, and it
has some great lyrics, too. "In my
mind, I was a child. And it felt
good! Ain't Life Grand!" .
■ "Airpfanc," the sequel. Here's
the melodic tune. Check out the
vocals on this one. The harmonics
arc sure to make you smile. —
"Can't Get High," the love song.
Thjs- is one of the predicted — and
probable — hits off "Grand."

■"Heroes," a hii-thc-rcpcat-button-on-thc-CD-playcr song.
■ "Raise the Roof," coffee-shop
style. More vocal emphasis on this
one, a free-flowing jam reminiscent
of the group's- live shows.
■ "Junior," doing justice to
Junior Kimbrough. Let's you know
the smoke break is over — it's time
to start groovin' again.
■ "L.A.," the instrumental. This
proves there is a dark side to feelgood music. It's dark, yet soft Plus,
it gives everyone in the band a
chance to show off.
■ "Blackout Blues," JoJo's song
(he's the keyboardist).This tune,
which starts out as jazzy country,
could easily be a progressive square
dance tune.
■ "Jack," the grinnin' and
swayin' .song. It always makes me
want to go home and curl up with
my dog.
■ "Fishwatcr," a favorite of the
Panic-stricken. The perfect grealupbeai ending song, this one leaves
you with a sense of exactly what
"Panic $

"Ain't Life Grand" gets a big ol'
two thumbs up.

'Trial By Jury' guilty on charges of entertaining
By Caroline Bandy
Staff writer

middle of nowhere "to be taken care of." During ]
the struggle, Ressy sacrifices his own life to save!
Valerie's.
;
Take a dash of criminal mobsters, a cup of
From this point on. Valerie assumes the per-!
conspiracy, add a twisted attempt at romance, and
sona of a sly seducer, determined to take care of'.
you'll have just about enough plot to pull you guilty in order to hang the jury and save the life Rusty Parsons herself.
through Ac first twenty tedious minutes of "Trial of her son, despite the obvious guilt.of the
Whallcy-Kilmer plays the role of the desperBy Jury."
ate mother convincingly, with her transition from:'
accused.
You've seen it all before. Valeric Olsten, an
As the cornered Valerie bows to the death a decent mother to good girl gone bad after her
honest working mother, played by Joanne threats and votes against Rusty's prosecution, she exposure to life in the underground.
Whallcy-Kilmer, is selected for jury duly in what persuades the other jurors to vote in her favor.
Despite the lack of thrills in this film, William
happens to be the biggest criminal case of the
Hurt assumes the role Of a corrupt yet soft-heartWhile
under
the
surveillance
of
one
of
Rusty's
year.
thugs, Ressy, played by William Hurt. Valerie ed man perfectly. Hurt is the cCTmaHmraction,
A classic case of good vs. evil comes into play has no choice but to act innocent and follow his taking away from the glamour of Assantc's role.
as Rusty Parsons, a mob boss played by Armand orders. .
If you happen to be a fan of mobster-related
/
Assantc, is arrested and faces a life' sentence for
During the course of the movie, Ressy devel- movies or ju.si enjoy movies about corruption,
the elimination of government officials, police ops an attraction towards Valeric and goes out of then grab a ticket and enjoy the ride, but don't
officers and just about anyone who gets in his his way to protect her.
expect a superior adventure.
way.
If you do manage to stick through the entire
The turning point of this film occurs when
Through harassments and threats on the life of Valeric is nabbed by mobsters and taken to the one hour and 47 minutes of the film, it will
Valerie's young son. Valeric is forced to vote not
almost be worth the money paid to sec it.

'Trial By Jury'
5:20,7:35 and 10 p.m.
Richmond Mall Movies 8

— Ephraim McDowell
* REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER

At EMRMC. our values are FIRST (Friendliness. Innovation. Respect. Service,
and Trust) If these are your valuos. wo want you to join our team!
MEDICAL TRANSCRIBER*
Ephraim McDowell Regional Medical Center seeks an experienced individual to fill
the position of medical records transcripbonist in our busy Medical Record
Department. This position is evening shift (2:30 p.m.-11 p.m.).
The qualified candidate will have experience in medical transcription and
thorough knowledge of medical terminology. Must be a high school
graduate with advanced English grammar skills and be able to-transcribe
1200 lines/shift. Also, familarity with anatomy and physiology desired.
If your are interested in this position please contact
HUMAN RESOURCES DEPARTMENT
Ephraim McDowell Regional Medical Center
217 South Third St
Danville, KY 40422

EKU Student Senate
Vacancy Elections
. Applications available
now thru Sept. 22
You can pick up applications at
Powell, room 132 or call 622-1724.

(606) 236-4121. ext 350

:

v The sisters of

Econo Lodge

Chi Omega
introduce their newest initiates:

Rachel Allen
Ashley Breeze
Leslie Carroll (
Kathy Claypool ^
Shawna Floyd
Angie Kabalen
Jenny Kaelin

EPE

Nikki Lane
Jennifer Kelder
Shannon McQueary
Cheri Murphy
DreaPloch
Lindsey Price

We love youi

!

Tanning Center
230 Eastern Bypass
623-8813

10 Tanning Visits
For
$22.95

mw
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• 120 Keeneland Road • 623-7938

Clements conquers fear of needles
"I looked up at her and her eyes
were rolled back into her head. She
passed out on top of me and the bed
So, how did you spend your sum- rolled into the room," Clements said.
Another test that interested
mer?
Senior'Amy Clements spent hers Clements was the Max Vo2. In this
running until she passed out, overconv. procedure the subject is hooked to
ing her fear of needles and reviving tubes to measure oxygen and heart
rate. He or she is placed in a harness
her fainting mother.
Clements, a physical education and has to run as fast as possible on a
major from Erlanger, took pan in a 10- running machine with ail 8 percent
week voluntary research study aimed grade. The goal is to run until the subat measuring the effects of altitude ject passes out. i
"It took me two minutes. My heart
training.
. The daily routine for Clements, a rate was up to 205 beats per minute,"
member of the women's track and Clements said. "It was exciting. Every
cross country team, consisted of rigor- other person in the study was standing
ous training and different tests, includ- there cheering me on."
Clements said the friendships she
ing cardiovascular and blood.
This meant a lot of needles and fin- made while in Dallas made her study
ger pricking — a sore point for ■ more enjoyable. There were a total of
Clements, who was afraid of needles 14 subjects in the study, and almost
before her trip. After the research. everyone was from Texas.
• "The camaraderie was wonderful,"
Clements said her fear was gone.
"The testing was a very scary expe- Clements said. "We all had common
interests. It was like a big family."
rience," Clements said.
The study, funded by the U.S.
One lest that stands out in her mind
was the muscle biopsy. In this proce- Olympic Committee and conducted by
dure the researchers took a piece of Tom Landry Sports Science Research,
muscle — about the size of a pea — is the only one of its kind in the counfrom her body. The instruments used try. Its purpose is finding a training
in this technique were, Clements said, advantage for American Olympic athletes. Clements doesn't know when
"grotesque" in nature. ^
When the muscle biopsy was about the findings will be ready, but she said
•to take place, her mother, who was she didn't mind spending her summer
there with Clements, saw the crude in the name of science.
"It was neat to be a part of somelooking tools and long needles and
fainted on thd scene. Incidentally, thing that will affect other people,"
Clements said.
Clements' mother is a nurse.
By Brian Howard
Staff writer

Photo submitted

RUN, RUN, RUN — Amy Clements, a senior from Erlanger, Is
monitored during* rigorous physical testing for the U.S.
Olympic committee last summer.

Mens & Womens Now In Stock!
Please Clip and Bring This Coupon

WE DELIVER
624-9241

$1 Off r"5d0Of"f"
any
any
Footlong
6" Sub
Exp. 9/21/94
Not Good on Delivery

Exp. 9/21/94
Not Good on Delivery

i/A*£—*=*

/ Richmond family seeks a helper to provide after
I school care M - F, 2:45 p.m. - 6 p.m. Child is an
^active seven year old boy who attends Model Lab
School. Duties shall include: transporting child from
school to family home, assisting child with homework,
(reading, outdoor, athletic and swimming activities.

By Personal Touch Dry
Cleaners

00

1

lion
DJ Boots by Justin Boot Co. in Commanche leathers,
featuring the Cowboy, Roper & Lacer.

Wanted: Child Care Helper

MOTHER'S
SHIRT LAUNDRY

$

The Hottest
Look In
Western Wear!

Shirt

Safe vehicle required • Competitive Pay • Work
8Pd personal references required.
Submit a letter of application to:

COUPON
ONE FREE WASH

Melissa Brewer, P.O. Box 420, Richmond, KY 40476-0420 or byfax 623-2666 No phone calls please.

With This Coupon
Limit t per visit Expires 10/2/94

On the corner of
Second & Water Street

Mother's Maytag Coin Laundry}
Shoppers Village. Eastern By-Pass
Sam to Last Wash 9 pm
Clean Store Clean Machines
Clean Clothes

DEER RUN
STABLES

623-5014

•Hayridcs •< )ld Time Log Cabin Overnight C mping
Open to the public

(606) 527-6339

We love our Baby Owls!

^T

Lexingtoa

$2 OFF REGULAR PRICE
WITH THIS COUPON
GOOD TUESDAY- FRIDAY

• 1 -2 week course• Day or evening
classes
• Job placement

EXPIRES 9-30-94.

Scenic Trail Rides .

269-6060
154 Patchen Drive
Suite 97
Lexington,KY

Chi Omega
introduce their newest members:
Leslie Akers
Melanie Gray
Leslie Barger
Erin Hendricks
Shannon Berryman
Shannon Horan
Cassie Chapman
Shanna Hughes
Kim Clark
Kelly Klingenburg
Stephanie Coffey
Amanda Sexton
Jamie Beth Cruse
Megan Stetler
Amy Dreisback
Liz Vanmetre
Erika Ellsworth
Jennifer Young
Andrea Gabbard

LEARN
BARTENDING
BARTENDING
SCHOOL

The sisters of

m

IRON WORKS
Aaosics 6 frmss

The New Leader In Health And Fitness.35 AEROBICS
CLASSES
WEEKLY
SLAM DUNK

■ NEW
REEBOK STEP & SLIDE
AEROBIC CLASSES

3 ON 3

$150

BASKETBALL

GRAND
PRIZE-

One contestant per team must be a member of club

* TONS & TONS of Free Weights
* Indoor Running Track
* 30 Minute Super Circuit
* WOLFE Tanning Beds
And Much Much More...
CALL FOR DETAILS

623-737Q

80%
OFF

Offer Ends Soon!

Upcoming event:

AC7MT1ES

Sept 30: The UWR will be administered at 5 p.m. Students can register in
Combs 219 no later than Sept. 24. Preregistration and a photo ID must be
presented on the test day.

RHA to change 'suitcase' label

More activities needed
for African-Americans
"Opportunity is out there for
all of you. When you get that
opportunity, grab it and hold on
to it! This is the first time that
African-Americans have the
opportunity for the best of jobs.
Go get 'cm, sic 'cm," Dr. Tom
Myers said at the opening of the
Black Leadership Retreat held
last Friday.
I was fortunate to be one of 36
African-American leaders to represent their organizations as
either a president or as a person
who held an office.
When I left the meeting that
Friday, thoughts ran through my
head, like whether there is a
problem with on-cam pas participation.
Yes, there is. When I think of
all the complaints I have heard
from African-Americans, I hear
many of them say there arc not
many activities on campus
geared toward them.
"Oh, sure it's good to talk
about issues concerning us —
guest speakers, have a bowling
night or a cook out — but students would like to do more than
just that.
"We would like to see musical
groups we can relate to, not country music. Wc would like to have

Thursday, September 15, 1994
Christina Rankin, Activities editor

By Linda Fincher
Staff writer

Tracey
La'Stell
Slates

Discarding Eastern's "suitcase
college" label is the prime goal for
Charles Labhart, newly elected
president of the Residence Hall
Association.
"The university should be more
like a small community by offering
various activities to encourage students to stay on campus through the
weekend," Labhart said. "I have
nothing against going downtown,
but that shouldn't be the only option
open to students.
"If the RHA offers fun events,
we can hope to keep some of the
students who return home every
weekend on campus," Labhart said.
Labhart, a law enforcement and
paramedics major who is in his third
year of involvement with RHA,
decided to run for office after he
saw discrepancies in the way KflA
was working. Originally, he planned
to simply work closely with whoever was elected president, but after
studying the candidates, he found no
'one he could relate to.
"I didn't sec anyonS running
who I could work with, so I figured
if I were president they would have
to work with me," Labhart said.
RHA meets every Monday, and
the meetings are open to everyone.
Many of the activities sponsored

Your Turn
dances that don't end as soon as
.you/Wcpuva-pan. We would just ,
simply like more activities where
we would feel comfortable. Don't
wc deserve one day out of the
week for a party?" a student
asked me after the retreat.
But to show wc would like
more activities on campus, we
shouldn't express our disappointment by boycotting the other
activities geared toward the
African-American students on
campus. We should attend those
activities if we can, and then
speak out by saying we have participated in these activities, and
wc would like to sec more activities we can relate to.
Slates y a sophomore journalism/broadcasting major from
Louisville and a staff writer for
the Progress.

by RHA this year are traditions on
campus, though some have been
revamped under the new administration, like the bridal show and monster bash.
"First, we have had people saying the bridal show is great, but they
aren't getting married anytime soon,
so this year's show will also feature
school clothes and accessories," he
said. "Also, the name of the
Monster Bash has been changed to
the Masquerade Bash.
"We did this so we could draw a
larger crowd because many sec
'Monster Bash' and don't attend
because they've already been to
one," Labhart said.
Beside Casino Night, the Bash,
bridal show and Lil' Sibs weekend,
many activities arc planned for the
weekends, including a volleyball
tournament and karaoke..
Qutside RHA, Labhart, in his
second year of playing roller hockey, is currently trying to form an
official roller hockey club through
the intramurals office.
"At the end of last year, wc had
about 20 to 30 of us playing on a
regular basis," Labhart said.
He said he plays hockey around
4 p.m. every day in the Alumni
Coliseum parking lot. Anyone interested in playing is invited.
To make suggestions, call the
RHA office at 622-4373.

Progress/BRETT DUNLAP
BLADES — RHA president Charles Labhart suits up for a match.

Club not just strictly business
■ Phi Beta Lambda
to block roads for "•
March of Dimes
By Christina Rankin

^

Activities editor

Progress/BRETT DUNLAP
SOAKING UP THE SCENE — Dana White, a member of the Convention of American
Instructors of the Deaf, a new campus professional development organization that works
with deaf students, held a fund-raising car wash Saturday In Big Lots' parking lot.

THE KWIK STITCH'
QUALITY ALTERATIONS

• Bridal Gowns • Formal Wear •
•Custom Sewing & Repairs •
• Buttons • Zippers • Hemming •
Free Estimates—Personalized Fittings

Quick Professional Service
No Appointment Necessary
Custom made mum corsages
lor Homecoming! Letters and
insignia lor fraternities &
sororities!
20% Off during September
120 Big Hill Avenue
624-5666

Phi Beta Lambda needs help fighting birth defects and infant mortality
SepL 24.
The campus organization will hold
a roadblock for the March of Dimes 24 p.m. at the Bypass intersections by
McDonald's and Red Lobster.
The business leadership club's goal
is S2.000. Craig Houchin, first vice
president of Phi Beta Lambda, said he
will be visiting area businesses for
donations for the March of Dimes,
which helps- handicapped children by
buying leg braces, among other things.
This project is strictly for charily,
Houchin said.
"Wc don't get any money out of
this," he said

Madison County
Crisis
Pregnancy Center
There's hope because S
there's help.
624-3942
If no answer call
1-800-822-5824
Regular Hours
Tuesday and Wednesday 9 a.m.
until 4 p.m.
and Tuesday Evening by
Appointment.
316 Gori Lana Richmond. KY 40475

•GREEK NOVELTIES*
•SCREEN PHINTING*
• K>inR»ir>KRV •

•Hoc ft COMES*
24S son it SECOND STKEET. RICHMOND
INEXT TO ATTOLLO'S PIZZA)

606-624-2724

GET IN GEAR!... stop by our
salon and enter to win every time
you tan. PIUJ we're giving away
other exciting prizes including
>«
Wolff System Sun for Life' hats
and Australian Gold-. Lotion.
lot xfliiij rulo ami . nm form.

Pink Flamingo
7:30 a.m. to 10 p.m. Mon-Sat
10 a.m. to 10 p.m. Sun

He said he wanted people to say it
is an organization that does something.
"Wc hopefully get jqbs after college ... We need to give something
back to the community," he said
- Besides community service, the
club arranges for a speaker at every
meeting. Topics range from banking
to writing a good resume to ways to
have a good job interview — something everyone, not just business
majors, needs to know.
' And Phi Beta Lambda is not just
for business majors. It's for everyone
— all majors; no GPA requirements,
jast S20 dues.
Houchin said there is no reason
everyone shouldn't be involved with
Phi Beta Lambda
"You gel out in the community and
meet people from all over the slate.
You might-meet someone who'll give
you a job someday," he said.
lust because it is a business club,
Houchin said, "everyone's going to be
working."

would like to introduce
its Fall '94 Alphas

Kasual Tees

WRANGLER IN THE WDLFF SYSTEM
JEEP SWEEPS "84!

|>.MtkifMtinf; wlmi

didn't do a whole lot (last year),"
Houchin said.

Alpha Delta Pi

@>)

WIN II NEW JEEP

V.

Thai's not the only community service the college version of Fututc
Business Leaders of America does. It
also visits nursing homes. Last year,
the club-made Valentines, held a
Thanksgiving dinner ami adviser Ben
Adkins played guitar for the residents.
Houchin said he wants the organi-'
/.ation to help Habitat for Humanity
soon.
In November, Phi Beta Lambda
will try to find people to be donors Tor
children with leukemia.
Phi Beta Lambda also helps Dean
ComcttPaint Lick woman who'corlects clothes and food for the needy,
clean rooms, son clothes or anything
that is needed to fix up her 1(X)-yearold building for health.department
standards.
"The ama/ing thing about her is
she got a Point of Light (from
President George Bush)," Houchin
said
Houchin said all this community
service springs from frustration over
last year's club.
"I got pretty frustrated where wc

Laundry & Tanning Co.
620 Big Hill Ave.

623-0076

PATA

Kimberly Bell
Beth Carroll
Amanda Dearing
Megan Egbert
Stephanie Garland
Nikki Hammons
Lisa Harjkey
Sarah Houchin
Brooke Hudson
Robyn Johnson
Maria Johnson
Anne Kelly

OBIC

Therese Lee
Kari Nolahd .
Erin Robinson
Melissa Riggs
Christi Saylor
Laurie Simpson
Shannon Thurmond
Ellen Wilson
Erin Wood
Autumn Wreen
Betsy Wright
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Mary Ann Lawrence. Matt McCarty
Sports editors

SPORTS

Stealing
Home

■ Football squad
hopes, for boost
heading into OVC
By Matt McCarty
Sports co-editor

The Colonels play the first of
three road games this Saturday as
they travel to Youngstown, Ohio, to
face defending Division I-AA
national champions Youngstown
State.
Eastern"You're a little
Youngstown
more motivated."
Whan: 7 p.m.
Coach Roy Kidd
Saturday
said of playing
Where:
the m defending
Youngstown,
champs.
"But
Ohio
don't get me
Series
wrong.
We're
Record:
certainly
nor
Eastern
afraid of them."
leads 12-6
However,
'
Kidd said Eastern ■■■^^H^M
would have to
play as well as it did in Saturday's
50-16 win over Samford, if not belter, to knock off Youngstown.
"We arc going to have to play
probably our best football," Kidd
said. "We played pretty much our
best (against Samford). We made
very few mistakes. We arc good
•
enough to play with them
(Youngstown)."
Youngstown is 1-0-1 on the year
after a 23-3 win over Delaware State
Saturday.
Kidd said that Youngstown has
Progress/JIM OUK3GINS already sold more tickets for this
FUMBLE — Freshman running back William Murrell (33) had the football stripped from his hands game than it did for its home opener
against Stephen F. Austin.
during Saturday's 50-16 victory over Samford. Murrell, however, did rush 12 times for 97 yards.

When I went home this past summer, I told my dad I had signed up
for a fall semester golf class.
He smiled, shook his head and
told mc to do well so I could teach
him how to play for his retirement.
It's a good thing my dad's retirement is at least 20 years away,
because I am not doing well.
For most people, learning a new
sport can be a positive, exciting
experience.
For mc, however, it is a slow,
•humiliating process.
I'm not really sure where my
head was when I signed up for this
class.
I know how I get when 1 can't
pick something up immediately —
ol seised.
I have found myself chipping in
my sleep, using the perfect
« •
.ipproach and keeping my head
duwn, my shoulders squared, my
elbow straight and my eye on the
ball.
The thing is, I just can't seem to
put all this together when I wake up
and get on the green.
At first, I was both disappointed
in myself and embarrassed. Now, I
am determined to get it.
I think it has something to do
with the fact that I don't want anyone to think I am a "wimpy girl."
There is nothing I hate more than
when a guy treats me like an infant.
In a situation where I know nothing
about a sport — as with golf —
. there is a perfect opportunity for
some guy to look at mc with that
il's-all-right-you-can't-help-ityou'rc-a-girl look on his face.
The best thing about the class is
mat everyone is so supportive. The
coach is really cool, and he cares
iboul whether or not you understand
A hat's going on.
It's just that I have, never had to
*ork this hard at learning a sport.
Baseball was mine the minute I
put my hands on a bat. Basketball
.' ;is a little tougher because I had to
•learn to dribble with my left hand,
but it was nothing I couldn't handle.
There arc so many things to think
about in golf. It just doesn't come as
easily as baseball, and I really
expect to pick up sports quickly.
You have to bend your knees,
keep your elbow straight, keep your
nead down, slick your butt out and
concentrate — and that's only for
chipping.
I still have to lcam to drive and
putt.
I left class yesterday wondering
■vhy I chose, golf to fulfill my HPR
282 requirement.
I guess I took the class to learn
6oIf. I don't want to simply fulfill a
requirement for the university. I rjeal'y want to learn something.
It's not that 1 am bored with basealt and basketball — that could
never happen. It's more that I want
o be able to teach my father somcihing.
Maybe I can create in him the
. amc reverence and love for golf
that he created in mc for baseball.
If I don't go insane first.

Quiz Answer
The all-time kill leader at
Eastern Kentucky
University is Jennifer
James, who graduated in
1991.
James compiled 1,909
kills during her four-year
career.
She also holds the top
two spots on the single
season kill leaders list and
total attacks list as well as
being the all-time total
attacks leader.
'

I

Answer is at the end of the sports
column.
*

Penguins don't
scare Colonels

Mary Ann
Lawrence

Ironing
out golf
woes no
easy task

What Colonel volleyball
player is the all-time kill leader
at Eastern?

"They're going to have one of
their biggest crowds," Kidd said.
In order to make the playoffs,
Kidd said he feels the Colonels will
have to go 9-2 or win the Ohio Valley
Conference, which makes Saturday's
contest even more important.
"I think it is a great opportunity
for us to go up there and play
Youngstown," Kidd said. But, he
added, "If we don't win, then there is
added pressure on us in the conference."
A win would also give the
Colonels momentum heading into
the OVC opener Sept. 24 at Austin
Pcay.
"It will give us a boost going into
the OVC," Colonel kicker Marc
Collins said.
Collins said he thinks Eastern's
chances of beating Youngstown will
-depend on each team's field position
throughout the game.
"The kicking game will be very
important in establishing field position," Collins said.
On offense, Kidd said he expects
the team will run the ball more than
it will pass it.
"Naturally, we're not going to
throw as much," Kidd said. But,
Kidd said, "We had some decent success at throwing against them last
year."
Defensively, Kidd" said ' the
Colonels will have to play "good,
solid defense.
"(We can) not let them hit us with
a big play," Kidd said.
In the end, the key to winning this
football game is simple.
"The team with the fewest mistakes, fewest turnovers, will have
the bejit chance of winning," Kidd
said.

Volleyball team's fire may pay off in Georgia
By Mary Ann Lawrence
Sports Co-editor
On the long return trip from Arkansas after
a hard-fought loss, the Colonels volleyball
team passed around a volleyball magazine.
In it was a photo and profile of a University
of Georgia outside hitler who is a member of
the U.S. Olympic team's B-tcam.
"All the girls looked at mc because they
■knew we were traveling to Georgia this weekend?" head coach Gcri Pol vino said. "I-looked,
passed them to a freshman, Amy Mcrron, and
said, 'Amy, shut her down.' and I saw her eyes
just fire up."
Polvino said that fire — an attitude of persistence and determination — is typical in a
team like hers.

Tennis team
has some
holes to fill
this season
By Brian Blanchard
Contributing writer

"What can
I say?" she
said. "They're
playing with
heart. Wc just
need to build
endurance."
Po I v i no
hopes
to
improve her
team's
ball
— Geri Polvino,
control before
traveling to ■""
Georgia
to
take on Wyoming, Georgia and North
Carolina.
"We must control the ball better both out of
scrvc-reccivc and out of defense," she said.

"We also need
#to run a more
varied
offense."
The team
will
face
Wyoming
first, a team
which comes
into the tournament off a
Volleyball coach
strong performance against
Arizona State.
Wyoming defeated the lOlh-rankcd Sun Devils
3-1 in a surprising upset.
then the Colonels will face Georgia and 6foot, 2-inch threat Pricilla Pachcco.

"If there's anything that
last weekend proved to
me, It's that this will
definitely be a roller
coaster season."

"1 hear she can hii the ball from anywhere
in the country," Polvino said. "Wc just can't let
her intimidate us."
Finally the team will face NordJ Carolina,
which has been struggling so far this season in
a lough conference.
"If.there's anything that last weekend
proved to mc, it's that this will definitely be a
roller coaster season," Polvino said. "There arc
no guarantees that a strong nonconfcrcncc
schedule will prepare a team for conference
play." PoWino said the strong block put up by-the
Colonels has caused them problems elsewhere.
"Our block forces teams out of their normal
game, and they have to try other things," she
said. "Wc need to'learn to adjust-better to
them."

Men rest after win;
women hit the road
■ Cross country
team travels west
to defend title

Nganga was named the Ohio
Valley Conference Runner of the
Week for his efforts.
The women placed third in that
tournament, behind Michigan and
Miami.

Senior

Amy Clements
Western Ky.
was the highestSports co-editor
Invitational
placing runner
Despite losing both No. 1 seeds
for Eastern's
Coach Rick Erdmann hopes to , When:
Saturday
and several other key players. Coach
women at fifth
rest his men's cross country team
Where:
Tom Higgins was optimistic when he
with a lime of
and take his women's team to first
Bowling Green
sent Eastern's tennis teams out to,
17:59.
place this weekend to prepare both
A look back:
stan practice last Wednesday.
"The
groups for a tough run of tournaThe Lady
• "We're playing some touph teams
biggest problem
ments on the road.
Colonels have
this year, and wc lost some key playwith the women
"It's hard to run well every weekwon the tourers, but the outlook is good,"
is that we need
end," Erdmann said. "I think they
ney two years
Higgins said.
•to get our fourth
(the men) need to rest."
in a row.
Higgins, who is in his 23rd year
and fifth runners
The women will travel to the
of coaching, said his goal for both
^^~—*—mm
closer to our
Western Kentucky University
teams is to improve on last year's
Invitational as defending champions
second
and
mark.
to compete against a field including third," Erdmann said.
The men's team, which lost the
The team is young this season,
Murray
Slate, the
Progress^ BHfc 11 UUNLAP Western,
No. 1 and No. 2 seeds, is led by
with
freshman runner Jamie King
University
of
Kentucky
and
the
seniors Tim Pleasant, Ban Little WHAT A RACQUET — Sophomore Brian Neville returns a volley University of Georgia.
leading the way. She was the second
during
a
practice
Tuesday
afternoon.
Both
tennis
squads
begin
and twin brothers Matt and Andy
"We've won this particular com- highest-placjng female at ninth with
the fall campaign this weekend In Tennessee.
Smith.
petition two years in a row," a time of 18:31.
Sophomores Alfie Cheng and
Erdmann said. "Last year, Georgia
"Until we close the gap, we're
Olivia Nichols and Nicola Oakley Jackson, Tenn., against such teams
Brian Neville are also returning.
came in second behind us and, even- going to struggle in big races
as
Arkansas,
Tennessee
and
also
return.
. A .welcome addition is freshman
because a lot of people can get in
tually, came in third in the SEC."
The women suffered a loss when Memphis State.
Tyler Haney, a recruit who was the
Erdmann has decided not to run between there," Erdmann said.
The
women
begin
the
same
toura
top
recruit
from;
England
arrived
state doubles runner-up in Ohio.Jast
He hopes to concentrate on
on campus only to leave four days nament at the Lady Raider the men at Western, following a first
season.
.
place showing at the Miami improving individual times to preInvitational
in
Murfreesboro,
Tenn.,
later
with
a
severe
case
of
homeThe women's team loses the No.
pare for the Western meet.
against several SEC schools, includ- University Invitational.
1 and No. 4 feeds, but seniors Kim sickness.
"As we improve as individuals,
'The men ran well last-weekend,"
ing
Vanderbill.
"The
loss
of
that
recruit
is
tough,
Weis, Sharon Vackar and Liz
Erdmann
said.
we'll improve as a team," Erdmann
"We scheduled a lot of tournaGosncll look to help fill the holes for but we've still got a pretty good
They were led at that tournament said. "Hopefully, we will see the
team," Gossens said.
ments in the fall," Higgins said,
the Lady Colonels.
The men open Sept. 23-25 at the "because that gives our kids more by senior John Nganga, who had a same kind of performance as last
Junior Joanne Gossens and
time of 24:53.
year."
sophomores Jennifer McGinnis, Jackson Rotary Club Invitational in opportunities to play."
By Mary Ann Lawrence
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Colvin has great runs
in his lucky underwear
By Shevawn Akers
Staff Writer

Josh Colvin is more than ready for the new cross
country season.
And with eight years of running experience, Colvin
can't imagine stopping now.
"I love to run. There isn't anything more exciting,"
Colvin said.
Colvin's running career began in the seventh grade
when he discovered he could race and win.
"I always beat everyone in my gym classes running,
so I decided to try out for the track and cross country
teams," he said.
Colvin, a junior from Marion, Ind., still holds the
record at his high school for the 5,000-mctcr with a lime
of 15:41.
"I have my high school coach and my dad to thank for
most of it," Colvin said. "They're the ones who coached
me, pushed me and helped me decide which school to go
to."
Progress/BRETT DUNLAP
Colvin's high school coach, Terry Lakes, also ran for
WALK ON DOWN — Coach Jim Ward and his coaching staff clocked pitches from Chris
Eastern during his college career.
McDowell during walk-on tryouts Saturday morning at Turkey Hughes Field. McDowell was
"He helped introduce me to my coach here at EKU,
one of many Eastern students getting a shot at making the baseball team.
Rick Erdmann," Colvin said. "We were best friends in
high school."
Colvin said Lakes helped him earn scholarships to
Eastern and encouraged him to someday coach his own
team.
Progress/JAY ANGEL
Colvin plans to graduate with a bachelor's degree in TREE-MENDOUS RUNNER — Colvin is following
special education, specializing in learning behavior dis- his father's and coach's tracks as a runner.
Compiled by sports staff
orders. He hopes to teach in a primary school and evennectcd on all six extra points
Lady golfers finish second
Eastern's scoring was rounded
tually coach track and cross country teams.
attempts and averaged 49.S yards on out by sophomore Scott Fanchcr
At home, Colvin enjoys hiking and fishing with his
at Dayton Invitational ..
family.
(26:40), who finished 11th, and
Eastern's women's golf team trav- his two punts.
David Hoelschcr, a freshman senior Jamie West (26:46), who
"My family is very important to me. I have two
eled lo Dayton, Ohio, where it finished
younger brothers, who I rarely get to see. It's wcjKj>only
second in the seven-team Dayton defensive end, was named OVC placed Bill.
Hometown: Marion, Ind.
Newcomer of the Week after making
Colonel Tim Mchohcr (25:09)
getting to visit during the holidays because my youngest
Invitational with a score of 3S2.
Class: Junior
finished second at the meet, running
brother will probably have forgotten me," Colvin said.
Beverly Brockman led the Colonel his first collegiate start.
Hobbies: Hiking and Fishing
Hoelschcr made sTx tackles, unattached.
-€©mn's dad, who was also a runner, is no stranger to
attack with an 80. Erica Montgomery
recovered a fumble and had two tackthe fast pace and is very supportive of his son.
and
Crystal
Canada
followed
Colvin came in fourth last
les for losses in Saturday's victory.
Colvin hikes in-Red River Gorge and Natural Bridge
Brockman, shooting an 87 each.
Lady Colonels finish third
weekend at the Miami (Ohio)
often. He also enjoys water skiing, jet skiing and travelThe
Lady
Colonels
will
travel
to
behind Michigan, Miami
Invitational Tournament. He had
ing.
Ccokeville, Term, this weekend for the Men's cross country squad
Eastern accumulated 76 points at
a
time
of
25:58
as
the
Colonels
In -looking toward the finish line of his collegiate
Tennessee
Tech/Vanderbilt
Classic.
captures
first
at
Miami
the
Miami Invitational tournament
won the event.
career, Colvin sees only positive events ahead.
Senior John Nganga ran a time of Saturday which was good enough
"Coming to Eastern was the best decision I've ever
24:53 last Saturday to win the Miami for third place.
Two football players
made," he said.
Invitational, leading the Colonels to
Michigan scored 29 points and
earn conference honors
For the upcoming season, Colvin wants to help defend Maybe it's his lucky underwear he wears to every meet.
Miami compiled 67 to claim the top
Junior place kicker/punter Marc a victory.
the team's inter-collcgiaic championship and conference
"I sleep in them the night be/ore a race and run in Collins was named the Ohio Valley
Eastern compiled 28 points to two spots.
championship, as well as improve its district placing.
them the next day." Colvin said.
Amy Clements led Eastern with a
Conference Special Teams Player of outpace the host Indians, who scored
"I have to work on cutting 17 seconds from my time
"The funny thing is," Colvin said, "I'm not really the Week for his efforts against 45.
time of 17:59 to finish in fifth place.
— which won't be,easy, but it's possible," Colvin said.
superstitious."
Junior Ken O'Shca (25:33) finFreshman Jamie King also placed
Samford.
As successful as he has been, Colvin is not sure what
Editor's note: Next week the Progress will profile
Collins hit .two field goals, one 48 ished third and junior Josh Colvin in the top ten, finishing ninth with a
makes him win races.
Lady Colonel golfer Lori Tremaine.
lime of 18:31.
yards and the other 47 yards, con- (25:58) came in fourth.

SPORTS ROUNDUP

JoshColvin

Widespread Panic

with

ThinkQuick

The Freddy Jones
Band
and

Ekoostik Hookah
• at

■

THE FALL BALL AT

PADDOCK PARK
AT THE RED MILE
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 2

Supporting their new release a "Ain't Life Grand"

ALL AGES - GATES OPEN
AT 1 P.M. - RAIN OR SHINE NO CANS, COOLERS OR •
BOTTLES
FOR TICKET INFO CALL
TICKETMASTER
LOU-(502) 361-3100
LEX (606) 281-6644

Call

623-0330
For Fast
FREE DELIVERY!

ALSO
TRY OUR DELICIOUS OVEN
BAKED HOT SUBS & HOAGIES

a

► CLIFFS QUICK REVIEWS -*

When you need help preparing for a test, think Quick. Cliffs
Quick Reviews are the new study guides from the leader in
study guides: Cliffs Notes.
^^.
Cliffs Quick Review guides are written to aid
understanding of introductory college
courses. They are perfect for use as general
course notes and for review before quizzes,
midterms and finals.
Do better in the classroom, and on papers
and tests with Cliffs Quick Reviews.-

University Bookstore
0

mm*

On Campus

PO Bo«80'28 ire* * 68501
BIOIOC.Y ■ CAICUIUS • CHI MIS TRY • ICONOMICS • PHYSICS • STATISTICS

Captain Catch
Spectacular Combo Giant Fish
$2.99 Sandwich
Combo Broiled Chicken
September
Sandwich
$3.49
Combo

Specials

MINIMUM DELIVERY $4.25

$3.99

Combos include sandwich, fries, and medium drink.
200 S Second St Richmond, KY

ALL PRICES ON THIS OFFER INCLUDE STATE SALES TAX
PreM .1 this coupon (or a
14" Large Pizza with
your favorite topping and
one Liter of Coke

V

lent this coupon for a
Pizza Sub Special
include* Pizza Sub, one order
of garlic sticks & one Liter

of Coke

Present thjs-coupon for a
10" Small Pizza with
your favorite topping
&
liter of Coke

Expires
9-30-94

ONLY

$5"
Expires
9-30-94

ri!SHRIMP & I KIIS H<'li!('kl'.\ <* FRIES El
II
fries, hush puppies TkZ,/.^
a cocktail sauce
^azr^
•*•> wrrf «h« i.iyi a
10 3D M. 10M
iA KY ML'

■i

ISM

ONLY

Present this coupon for an

$525

Extra Large 20"
Party Pizza with your
favorite topping

Expire*
9-30-94

10 30 M IO
•4.KYML

& runs

I Fish, fries, hush
puppies ft larler
Issues

I o- —■— i- i i

ONLY

60

$11

Expire*
9-30-94

. 1030M. 1
LKYD0J

Chicken, fries, hush sty* /%g I
puppies ft Sweef ft ^ A/ft
Sour sauce

<•,— - —
J^sZD

.—a— _

IHWI U (Ol I'ON
Any
Complete
Dinner
One retupan pa* cuetaraew Nat feed

UM

*M(h any esfcar ecupen ar OMasu eflcr j *•w-*, ,'•'
liprtilOIIIt 1006 Hoes. IWi
V |_fS>
WchaaanA KT Mttj
>££??

NOW SERVING DELICIOl S
BAKED POTATO
i*<^^*^^t**w«»>ii«>»9M,'*fe

i.

»'

. *.
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I need the FReedOm
to call wherever i
want, whenever i want.

j*

I need to spend time

TaLkinG with people.
who matter to me without
spending my life savings.
I need customer Sl^lplr OFt
that keeps the same

hours i

d0

-

That's why I need the
convenience and VAI116
of my ACUS Service and the
crisp clear quality of AT&?T.

Campus Residents call 1« 800 • 445 • 6063
It's all part of the AT&T Campus Advantage."

AT&T

. i

143,080 minutes of lectures
52,637 feet of class notes
1,216 pounds of textbooks
349 pop quizzes
28 different professors

POWER

.

•• ■ ■ '•"■'••ll^

XTTlATOSrTTr.

Luckily Apple is offering
1 great deal on a Macintosh.
AppleCampusDirect.

i
Macintosh Perform 636

. »1404

Power Macli

Thanks to a powerful microprocessor and a collection of essential software, the Macintosh Performa* 636 gives you
everything you need from a computer, right out of the box. And with the ability to upgrade to PowerPC plus multiple
expansion options, it also has the flexibility to grow with you. wkn you aod tre or^iord O)-R0M player, you gain the .
excitement of interactive multimedia. All this, in a computer that starts under (1500.

For serious horsepower and u
With this computer. yoTcan t;

Standard Features:
• 66/33MHz 68LO04O rrucroprocessor
• 4 or 8MB RAM, expandable to 36MB
• 250MB harddrive •
• Apple Color Plus 14" Display
• 16-bit CD-quality stereo sound, one sound-in port,
front and rear headphone jacks
• AppleDeagn* Keyboard and mouse
Options:
• Apple Ethernet networking card
• Apple Multimedia Video System
• Apple Multimedia Video System with TV Tuner
• Macintosh Express Fax Modem
B2132U/A

if you need to. you can even r
PowerPC microprocessor, the
a traditional PC— it's tin- ultii

All Ibis software is included:
• Macintosh PC Exchange'
•AtEase*
• American Heritage Dictionary
• (MArt Performa Collection
• Spectre Challenger
• Spin Doctor Challenge
•evfcrkT
• MacLink Plus Translators Pro
•MacGallery Clip Art
• Plus ClarisWorks and the Apple Student Resource Set
• And, if you choose the Performa'636 with CD-ROM,
you'll also receive Groliers Multimedia Encyclopedia
^nd The Time Almanac.
4/250
$1404
Or a* ttttta M OSS a month'
8/2SO
$1704
Or aa ttttta aa 428 a month'

•2133LL/A

engineering, or sophisticated;

•

• 66MI

• 8MB
• 250ft
■ Mad

■ Built
• I6bi
■ Appk
*
B2134LL/A

■ Clari
Po*

Power Macintosh 7100/66 CD.
All the high-end Power Maciniosh features described above, plus the exciting niuliimedi

capabilities ol CD-ROM, a larger monitor, and stereo speakers, lake advantage of the ne
breed of interactive reference materials, and ;ukl pictures, sound. and even video to you

research projects.
• 66MHz PowerPC W)l RISC microprocessor
•8MB RAM, expandable to 136MB
■2,50MB hard drive
• \|i|>lc Multiple Scan 15 Display
• Built-in AppleCD" 3001 I'lusCD-RO.M playvr
• Built-in Ethernet |>ort
• Ih-bit CD-quality stereo sound
• AppleDesjgn Keyboard and mouse
• ClarisWorks and the Apple Student Resource Set
B2135LL/A

Power Macintosh 7100/68 with CD-ROM 8/2SO
Or as little aa M2 a

ts
i
a*
*• to X Mi t, M,~ M•" p'p f
/

Apple StyleWriter* II

App:

Enjoy laser-quality 3M dpi ink-jet printing of
text and graphics at speeds of up to 2 pages
per minute with our most |x)pular, most
affordable student printer.

Our most

B2138LL/A

B2139I

$276

true laser
at speeds
resolutioi

laclntosh 7100/66...... .$2364

PowerBook 160

wer and unprecedented compatibility, the Power Macintosh "100 is the one.
yoiTaui tackle even oompiex mathematical calculations lor science and
listicated graphics rendering operations tor architecture or-graphic arts. And
an even run main fills and Windows programs. Built around the blazing
lessor, the I1>wer Macintosh 7100/66offers two to four times the performance i if
S the ultimate in power..

Our most affordable PowerBook computer.
the PowerBook 150 weighs only 51/2
pounds, yet oilers a brilliant grayscale displaj
built-in floppy drive, networking, and
sound all in our award-winning design.
And the included PowerBook Mobility Bundle
willliefp you stay connected anywhere, with
practical utilities like Macintosh PC.
Exchange, Apple Remote Access Client.
eWorld, ami more.

• 66MHz PowerPC Mil RISC microprocessor

■8MB RAM, expandable to 136MB
•250MB hard drive

■ Macintosh Color Display
Built-in Ethernet port
• 16-bit CD-quality stereo sound
■ Apple! lesign Keyboard and mouse
• ClarisWorks and the Apple Student Resource Set
Power Macintosh 7100/66

$1262

■ ii.MII/ dxo.W microprocessor
■ 4MB RAM, 120MB hard drive
■l).s" grayscale display
1
ClarisWorks and the \pple Student Resource Set

8/2SO
$2364
Or a* little as $38 a month'

B2136LL/A

PowerBook' 150

Apple Campus Direct
Vftxere the deals are.

College students like*you arc dibble.for special discounts—

4/120
$1262
Or as little as S21 a month'

on nearK all Apple computer systems and peripherals —
when yon order from Apple Campus Direct. Our experts

$2613

PowerBook 520

$2010

The PowerBook 520 packs serious power into a
sleek new design. liuilCin features include sound.
video, networking, a sharp grayscale display that's
a full page wide, flrjppj drive, and the new Apple
trackpad, for precise cursor control. Its also
PowerPC upgradable. And to help you keep in
touch no matter where you go. the PowerBook
Mobility Bundle is included, too. with practical
utilities like Macintosh PC Exchange, Apple
Remote Access Client, eWorld, and more

Multimedia
B of the new
leo to your

• 50/25MHZ 68LCO40 microprocessor
• 4MB RAM,'l60MB hard drive
•"95" grayscale display
• 16-hit CD-quality stereo sound
• ClarisWorks aixl the Apple Student Resource Set

3/25 O $2613
as $42 a month'

/ iW

B2137LL/A

Our most affordable laser printer oilers you sharp,
true laser printing of both text and grayscale images
at speeds up to 4 pages per minute, with M) dpi
resolution.
.

just right for your budget. With the Apple Computer Loan.
you can own your own Macintosh for as little as $23 a
month.** And to really get you going, we'll throw in
ClarisWorks and the Apple Student Resource Set if you
order by October 17,1994.
Si) go ahead, take a look at the powerful, easy-to-use
Macintosh systems weVe designed for you. If you don't see
what you're looking for, just call us-the offers shown here
are just the beginning. And once you've decided which
Macintosh has the features you want, we'll make sure it

4/160
$2010
Or as little as $33 a month'

has the feature you need most: a really great price.

i" -,.

Apple Personal LaserWriter* 300

B2139LL/A

PowerBook 520

have worked hard to put together computer systems that
are just right for you, so we want to make sure they're also

. $579

Add a printer and receive
the Apple Font Pack. free.
Liven up your work with this collection of 43 TrueType*
fonts, from businesslike text to unique calligraphic and
symbol typefaces. Valued at $59. its yours free for a
limited time when you buy a Macintosh computer and
Stylewriter II or Personal LaserWriter 300.
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AppleCampusDirect
1800 877-4433 ext.710
24 hours a day, 7 days a week

Macintosh Perform 636

91404

Thanks to a powerful microprocessor and a collection of essential software, the Macintosh Performa" 636 gives you
everything you need from a computer, right out of the box. Areiwim the ab% to upgraot to PowerPC^ plus multiple
expansion options, it also has the flexibility to grow with you. When you add the optional CD-ROM player, you gain the
excitement of interactive multimedia. All this, in a computer that starts under $1500.
Standard Features:
•66/33NlHz68LCu40rnkTorxocessor '
• 4 or 8MB RAM, expandable to 36MB
•250MB hard drive
•Apple Color Plus 14" Display
■ l6-bit CD-quality stereo sound, one sound-in port,
front and rear headphone jacks
■ AppieDesigri* Keyboard and mouse
Options:
•Apple Ethernet networking card
• Apple Multimedia Video System
• Apple Multimedia Video System with TV Tuner
• Macintosh Express Fax Modem
B21321X/A
■2133U./A

All this software is included:
• Macintosh PC Exchange'
•AtEase*
• American Heritage Dictionary
• OickArt Performa Collection
• Spectre Challenger
• Spin Doctor Challenge
•eVKxkT
• MacLink Pkis Translators Pro
•MacGallery Clip Art
• Plus ClarisWorks arid the Apple Student Resource Set
• And, if you choose the Performa 636 with CD-ROM,
youll also receive Grobers Multimedia Encyclopedia
and The Time Almanac.
$1404

$i7oe

■a $28 ■ month'

I

7

Power Macintosh 7100/66

$2364

I'or serious horsepower and unprecedented compatibility, the Power Macintosh' "loo is the one.
With this compuler, you can tackle even complex mathematical calculations tor science ;uxl
engiiwering. or sophisticated graphics rendering operations tor architecture or graphic ails And
if you need to, you can even run many rX)5arKi windows programs. Built around the blazing
PowerPC microprocessor, tlie Power Macintosh 7100/66 otters two to tour times the performance ot
a traditional PC - it's the ultimate in power,
• 66MHz PowerPC 601 RISC miaoprocessor
■SMBK.VM. expandable to 136MB.
1
250MB hard drive
Macintosh Color Display
■ Built-in Ethernet |x>rt
■ 16-bit CD-quality stereo sound
■ AppleUesign Keyboard and mouse
1
ClarisWorks ;uxl the Appk Student Resource Set

/ .V-V -■ *-'-'-"•
B2134LL/A

Power Macintosh 7100/66

8/250
$2364
Or as little as S38 a month'

Power Macintosh 7100/66 CD

$2613

r

Ml the high-end Power Macintosh features described above, plus the exciting multimedia
capacities oi CD-ROM, a larger monitor, and stereo speakers, lake advantage of the new
breed of interactive reference materials, and add pictures, sound, and even video to your
research projects. .
• 66MHz PowerPC 601 RISC microprocessor
•8MB RAM. expandable to 136MB
• 250MB hard drive
• \pple Multiple Scan IS Display
• Built-in AppleCD' 3001 Plus CD-ROM player'
• Built-in Ethernet port
. • 16-bit CD-qualm stereo sound
• AppfeDesign Keyboard and mouse
.• ClarisWorks and the A|)pk' Student Resource Set
B2135LL/A

Power Macintosh 7100/66 with CD-ROM 8/290 $2613
Or as little as S42 a month'

/m?^mmm&
Apple Personal LaserWriter8 300

Apple StyleWriter* II
Knjoy laser-quality 360 dpi ink-jet printing of
text and graphics at speeds of up to 1 pages
per minute with our most popular, most
affordable student printer
B2138LL/A

S276

our most affordable laser printer oilers you sharp,
true laser printing of both text and grayscale images
at speeds up to -i pages per minute, with $00 dpi
resolution.
B2130LL/A
$679

PowerBook 150

How to order.

$1262

Our most affordable PowerBook computer
the PowerBook fit) weighs only 51/2
IKHHHLS, yel offers a brilliant grayscale displa)
built-in floppy drive, networking, and
sound all in our award-wjrihingdesign.
\IHI the included PowerBook Mobility Bundle
will help you stay connected anywhere, with
practical utilities like Macintosh PC
t-jduwge, Apple Remote Access Client,
World, ami more:

1.Choose your computer system.
. Decide which Apple products best suit your needs and your budget.
Vbu can also order one printer to complete your new Macintosh system

2.Decide how you want to pay.
You can pa) In cashiers check, money order. Visa. MasterCard,
'American Express, or Discover II you would rather finance your new
Macintosh, you can apply lor an Apple Computer Loan For complete.
details or to apply, call 1 800 Apple-LN,

; 33MHz 68030 microprocessor
4MB RAM, 120MB hard drive'
1
9.5" grayscale display
(JarisWorks and the Apple Student Resource Set
J2136LL/A

PowerBook 150

3.Verify you're a student.
Sending us a cop) of your student ll> is the simplest way, II you're an
entering Student, ami don't yet have a student ID, just send us a cop) of
your signed letter < if intent to enroll.-or a COD) ol your noii-R'lundablc
deposit or payment to the institution you are attending. II you choose
to order by phone, you can lax your verification to(l)OK) 370-Z157 after
you have called in your order 11 you order by mail, please send your
verification along with your payment and order form.

4/120
SI262
Or as little as $21 a month'

PowerBook 520

$2010
VN

The PowerBook 520 packs serious power into a
sleek new design. Built-in features include sound.
video, networking, a sharp grayscale display (hats
a lull page wide, floppy drive, ami the new A|>plc
trackpad, for precise cursor control, it's also
PowerPC upgradable. And to help you keep in
touch ho matter where you go. the hwerliook
Mobility Bundle is included, too, with practical
utilities like Macintosh PC Exchange, Apple
Remote Access Client, eWorld, and more.
■ 50/25MHz 68LCO40 microprocessor .
■ 4MB RAM, 160MB hard drive
i l(> bifCD -quality stereo sound
■ ClarisWorks and the Apple Student Resource Set

PowerBook 520.

lir mail or/ax: Till out tlie order form, lie sua' to follow all ■
^instructions carefully, make certain you've signed the form, and
include your payment ;uul a copy of your verification. I font forget
to call us to find out your shipping charges arid verify prices, part
numbers, and availability. Then mail your completed form to:
Apple Computer, Inc., I'D BOX 898, Lakewood, \| 08701; or fax it to
(908)370-2157
' '

5.Order by October 17, 1094.

'95" grayscale displa)

B2137LL/A

«

4.Decide how you would like to order.
lir f)buiic lust give us a call at 1 SOU 877-4435. ext 710. v*ta here '
1-i hours a day 7-days a week Just call and place your order, and we'll
hold it while you send in your payment and verification or apply for
an Apple Computer Loan

4/160
S2010
Or as little as 633 a month'

To get ClarisWorks and the \pple Student Resource Set, you must
order In October 17 1994 Mail-in orders must be postmarked by thai
date. Also, this oiler is onk available while supplies lisi

6.Call us if you have any questions.
Apple has years of experience helping college students choose the right
computer system, and wed be glad to answer your questions, |ust call
1800 877-4433, ext. 710. anytime

Add a printer and receive
the Apple Font Pack, free.
Liven up your work with this collection of 43 TrueType"
fonts, from businesslike text to unique calligraphic and
symbol typefaces. Valued at $59, its yours free for a
limited time when you buy a Macintosh computer and
StyleWriter II or Personal LaserWriter 300.

4

AppleCampusDirect
1800 877-4433 ext. 710
24 hours a day, 7 days a week

font feck

See ordering instructions at left; Mease t\|* or prim clearly: Please make a corn oi the completed
form tor \(Hir records before sendiig the original to:

\|i|>lf Computer. Inc.

,

I'd Box8*
Lakewod. NJ 08701
Call I S()() 877-4438. exL "I". for the latest pricing and product avaiktbilitv

AppleCampusDirect
Personal Information
Yllllr

Student IDNimihef

Vldn-.-

I .IIU|>llN Ylllll

I M-.Nal,lI S\linlV \ll(Tll»T if IHHH' IN IV.Illll'll'
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'Stall

■

Kxenillg IMu.iu- l

• .

CampusZi|iij«k'

Ship In Vldrcss

tttt

Daytime Phone i

)

-

Coimrt

State

Zip

Ordering Information
Pita

U-saipllllll

I'ri.liul \uinlvi '

SlllHnlal
l'rK'cv;imlpn«liKlMillin'il:m'Mil>Ki"tIi"'li:iii«'»illi"Uliiip|iiV
"..1

-

"Shipping Charges

rotal
Payment Method:

Select one aathod only

J \ <.;L>IIJ<T > i-lHtrk i* iimiH-x nnkT tur

1)H- IIIIJI .UIHHIDI.

f»:i\ .iM«-1<> M'fl.l c n\ll'l III,' l\l

i.

attached So personal ur certified checks will be accepted

I authorize
to use my cmlit card
for Ins her purchase nl ^nV products ami agree ihai tl»- purchase is in accotdana' mill the lemis
nl im credit cud agreement I understand 1I1.11 the above named individuals\|>(>le ]>n»im.t-. will
he sin|i|«l in the address listed un ilus fonn

j I haw lnvn pie app'iwvdtoran Vpph-CiiiiipuiiTloaii
l'H' \ppnn.il
j \1SA

NIIIIIIHT

lI'WI

J MaslctCaid

:
J Discmw

II account holder is different than individual account holder must read and sign il» iollnwing

J toierican Express

|A
CardNo
I' I'"'
Your i niln card trilktMM he charged until the lime "I shipmofl Your shipment may In delayed

or held d credit is not available
NaiiHMin I nilil (lard Vimiiil il different than nnliMiln.il

\11thondd 1 inllmlikT s Signature
I anlhulikrs Hiding Yddress

Zip

SI ali-

rlioui'

Authorisation
I Icertfl I imvllli■ ihgihilih rtynm-»iriil< miirtnlMm illinium \\ I
J I am .i student wjlohenrolled in .1 COUP*i4 study U-ulini; ki a degree or . niilii.iu-tnmi the
above named InstHuUon
j 1 ;iin an entering sittdoii, who hat cr.nluainl from Wgh school, been accepted m the
liBUtutiun. signed 1 Werd inKnl Benroll and submitted a nun refundabledqxsil M ..
payment to the Institution; OK in theftee d four 111 year Ireaitouuns which do twtieflulre
enwtng students to pwviikHHWH wftindahle deposit it payment J am am warrinn atudtail
wfan has graduated ln«n high school, been accepted to the Institution, and signed a letter
ni mifiii to enroll: OR m the cased two C2f year Institutions which do not tequin: entering
students to provide anon tehindabfe deposit or payment I am an entering student who
has graduased (nun hi^h school heen accepted tod* Instirution. ami enrolled in daws
forme upcoming semester quarter
I itniiiiitiii'i ni fliuihilm (Select ontmelhudonh 1
j 1 sv attaching a com n't my current Campus Idetnlhcatton Catd as pn«il nl my eligibility
_l 1 .tin an iiikniiKMtHkin and .1111 attaching either ol its.- Mtowingdocurnrnrs .is prod d
my eliRihihts
. t Signed letter ot muni sl.ifnie, lli.il I plan to enroll in .1 higher edm-atnm iiWitiition to which
1 have been accepted
. icon nl im mm tefundable deposit or payment in the Institution

j I have lukl my eligibility verified I" my Computer Inlnnnaiinn iniur \|iple Infbrmatton
Station Ik're is my \pple Puwnal Mentiflcation Number (for further inlnnnaiinn un your
local tpplecampusicpnseu|aU«?>Clt urAIS.call I H0O-IC H.W.exi '101
. lik'iililK'alinn (APIS)

_

»

s H\ stgntHii Mm. / IIT'I/I ''*//
\ flu ipple products 1 am purchasing direct front tople Computer im ate for my own
personal, educational, and/or research use
K I understand that llnay purchase mi more than one Macintosh desktop computer one
portable computer and one Apple printer even academic year ijuh 1 hme sin
1 I am an J Entering Pieshman
J Sophomore J Senior
_i tn-.tim.in
1 IIIIIK >r
J Graduate Student
linlivulualsi,nilnaliiiii

l!KllH.ltl I .

Buy a select Macintosh computer
by October 17, and we'll give you ClarisWorks
and the Apple Student Resource-Set.

Why do more college students choose Macintosh? It's easy. Whatever you do, an Apple"
Macintosh' a>niputer can help you do it better.
lleres how. First, we put together computer systems that are easy to use,
powerful, flexible, and affordable, too. And then we added ClarisWorks and<he Apple
Student Resource Set-including fa Macintosh Writing Companion. Student Assist,
ClarisWorks
The Internet Companion. wkMicrosoft Bookshelf jM—to help you
cruise through your classes and organize your life.
MSJ:
ClarisWorks gives you all the essentials for your new Macintosh: word
fc
-^ff processing, spreadsheet, database, communications, and drawing and painting took.
This simple, integrated package will help you write papers, manage your money, or catalog your CD collection.
The Macintosh Writing Comfwiion was created with the help of students and faculty. This program takes you through every aspect of
writing papers, from defining your task and narrowing your topic, to accessing todays electronic research- tools, to incorporating multimedia '
elements like video, sound, and animation into your work. And it won't even complain if you have to pull an all-nighter.
g
With Student Assist from Rae Technology, managing your time is a snap. Everything is organized in an easy-to-use
electronic binder. And since it takes advantage of the power of Macintosh, you can even link important information like classes,
assignments, and addresses together-so if A Midsummer Night's Dream feels more like a nightmare, you'll know when
your English professor's office hours are and where to go.
-»
"If! want to surf the Internet, do 1 have to call everyone Dude?'' No matter what your question, The Internet
Companion from Voyager can help - its your road map to die information superhighway.This in-depth guide explains
how you can tap into the global resources of the Net. for everything from online research about the fall of Communism
to Ehis sightings.
When the atomic weight of tungsten somehow slips your mind, of you're just not sure where Tadjikistan is (or if
it still exists), Microsoft Bookshelf '94 has the answers. Available only with CD-ROM systems, this multimedia library puts
essential reference tools at your fingertips: fa American Heritage Dictionary. Roget's Thesaurus. Hammond's World
Atlas. The Columbia Concise Encyctopedui and Dictionary of Quotations, and even a world almanac.
But waitnheres more. If you choose a Macintosh with a CD-ROM player. The Voyager Company will give you a head start
on building your multimedia CD colfection. Twelve CD-ROM titles, valued al $2995 to $5995. are available for just $995 apiece.
And there are also seventeen expanded books for just $595 each.
Its simple. You order a Macintosh by October 17. You get the computer that s easiest to use, which just happens to have
the'kind of serious power that will take you right through college and on to the real world. Then we give you special student
pricing, and throw in lots of college software.* Put it together, and you don't have to be a math major to realize that it all adds
up to one great deal.
/^
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AppleCampusDirect

1800 877-4433 ext. 710
24 hours a day, 7 days a week

$23 a month:
a couple of pizzas, or
your owi Macintosh?
z
'

With the Apple Computer Loan, you could own your own Macintosh
for as little as $23 a month.** That's less than a dollar a.day. And this
sT*>

8-year, low-interest loan even gives you the option of deferring
principal payments until graduation, so you can have even lower .
monthly payments while you're in school. •
With your Apple Computer Loan, you can buy Apple Macintosh
and PpwerBook computers. You can add a printer to your tab. too.
And of course, if you place your order by October F. you'll also get
ClarisWorks and the Apple Student Resource Set.
Applying tor the Apple Computer Loan is easy. The entire process
happens'on the phone. Then*ire no complicated forms to fill out, •
and no application fee. The origination fee is reasonable. And if you
qualify, you'll receive pre-approval instantly.
•Tb find out more, or to apply, just call us at 1 800.Apple-LN.

AppleCampusDirect

IPP710
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NO Annual
Fee.
(See application inside for DETAILS.)

THE DETAILS:
*

NO Anniial Fee.
*

LOW Rates.SM

With the SMARTRATE Program your rate can be as low as 16.15%.*

NATIONWIDE Acceptance.

• 1.9 MILLION locations, including THE GAP, MUSICLAND
and TGI FRIDAY'S.

The Exclusive
CASHBACK BONUS® Award.

• REAL money back just for using the Discover' Card, up.to
1% paid yearly based on your annual level of purchases. •

ValuePinderS® Offers. Exclusive discounts
on
SM

.

goods and services from Discover Card/NOVUS Network Merchants.

Build YOUR credit rating.
*See Important Information section on
reverse side of application for details.

The APPLICATION:
THE INSTRUCTIONS: To assure timely processing, all spaces must be
completely filled out and the application signed before mailing.
Application is to be completed in name of person in which the
account is to be carried.
Don't forget to attach a PHOTOcopy of your student ID or paid
tuition bill for the current semester.
ADDRESS where you want card and billing statement mailed:

PERSONAL
Info:
Student
Info:

F 's- Middle last Name Heave space Between eacn )

N7FS

rt,

:;:• V

PamaflM H >■■ • Map! ■ ■■

You' telephone numoer at school

Soci* Secu'ir, Number

Home or School Address t afferent from aooye

=P-

v

1 Grad Student
T Freshman

Employment
INFO:
Financial/
SECURITY
• Info:

T Senior

1 Junior

T Otne- (Please eiplaini

T Sophomore

t *es

GrtrM 01 DM

Dp

'■•

If
Are you a permanent u S resident1

If No. give Immigraton Status

AreVouaUS Cue-''

1 <es

T No

T No

fnpoyer s Telephone

Yea"y Gross income

Name o' Emctfoyc <lUu»enny employed)

$
C*»

Employes MOress

■■••

1 Chewing
Mows Maiden Name iFor security Durposesi

Personal Reference i Nearest reative af-ditferent address

t

1

Ma
.

1 Sayings

Telephone

City

_

Zip

Type Ol Account

City

Name of Bank

Address of <our Personal Reference

Signature
Required:

BrrthDateiMo Day Yr

z*

Ci-,

College Name ino abbreviations pieasei

Cass

State

*mm

Z*

1

I authorize Greenwood Trust Company to checlemy cyjdft record ana vcfrfy my credrt. employment and income references I understand that the information
contained on the application maybe shaed with Greenwood Trust Company's corporate affiliates I agree to be bound by the terms and conditions of the
Discover Cardmember Agreement which will be mailed to me with my credit card I understand that the agreement may be amended in the future
■ TOCOPVOfV
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NO POSTAGE
NECESSARY
IF MAILED
IN THE
UNITED STATES

Use your Discover Card
where you see this sign.

BUSINESS REPLY MAIL
FIRST CLASS MAIL

PERMIT NO. 747

WILMINGTON. DELAWARE

Postage will be paid by addressee
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A few THINGS you should know about CREDIT:
BEFORE you sign this application you should
make sure you fully understand what you're
getting into. A credit cam An be a useful
FINANCIAL TOOL that wuvmake life easier to lW
However, if used irresponsibly, it can become a
tremendous burden. With this in mind, it's
important to ASK yourself some QUESTIONS before
signing anything.
Is there an annual fee? How much interest will be
charged? What are the rewards for using this card? In
addition to asking questions, make sure you READ
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everything on the application. UNDERSTANDING the
terms of your credit agreement is Important and will
provide many of the answers you seek.
Finally the best ADVICE is to use common sense. .
You know how much you can afford to repay and how
long it will take. For example, COMMON SENSE dictates
if you only pay the minimum due each month it will •
take longer to pay off the balance.
Having a credit card is a commitment from which
YOU can BENEFIT. We urge you to take the time to
make sure you're prepared for this COMMITMENT.
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